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•

AMERICAN BUCEPHALID

•

FRO I STRONGYLURA AND ME IDIA

Even before Tennent's investigati n, Edwin Linton had found immature bucephalids in Menidia and adults in trongylura. It was the bucepha.lids from these
hosts which were most thoroughly studied by Tennent. In his 1940 pa.per, Linton
ha.s reviewed and summarized the trematode tudies made during his many years
of ork at Woods Hole, ..,fassa.chusetts. In this publication, Linton pplied the
na.me Pr08orhynchus gracilescen& (Rudolphi) to all'ofhis bucephalids from Menid '
and from trongylura. He also placed some specime
from M ent ·cirrhU8 and
from Trachttrops in the me species.
I have studied the bucephalids of silversides and needl gars at Grand Isle,
Louisiana, and a.t Port Aransas, Tex . I have al o looked at a. few bucephalids
from trongylura at Gloucester Point, Virginia. All of the needle gars were t nta.tively identified as . marina. T~s identification wa confirmed by Dr Gordon
Gunter a.nd h- Henry Hildebrand in th case of the specimen examined a.t Port
Aransas. The silverside examined at Port Aransas were identified as M .
beryllina peninsuJ.ae by Dr Gunter. The pecific identity of the .Menidia e a
a.t Grand Isle i not known.
•
Three distinct pecies of adult bucephalid were found in the intestines of
trongylura. One of th , a new speci of Bucephalot'd . was found only a.t Port
Aran , here it. wa very abundant. The two speci of Rhipidocotyle were found
J I and in Virginia. a.a ell as at Port Aran . One of th , Rhipid
~ Chandler, 1935, was originally d cribed from immature pt:cun ns
nd I have found it in many ilver ide both at Grand I le and at Port
ran a.a. Rhipidocotyle tran&Versale in ..\fenidia is alway. ency ·ted in ovoid
which ocour in the coelome, liver, fat bodie , me ent rie:, an<l body wall; t
common location i on the outside of the inte tinal wall and in the int
me nteries. The Buceplw.loides found in , trongylura wa abo found very abundantly in M enidia at Port Aransa.s, but wa nev •r found ency ted; th me
cercariae, many of which were as large a adult and differerl from them only in
the immature form of the uteru and in the ab en of egg~, were always found
free in the body cavity.
The three pecies found in drongylura marina ar d cribed below.
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Indian Journal of Helminthology, Vol. Viti, No. 2. September /956 pp. //2-/2/
A REDESCRIPTION OF BUCEPHALOPSIS MAGNUM (VERMA 1936)
SRIVASTAVA 1938 AND BUCEPHALOPSIS KARVEI BHALERAO,1937
By
S. P. GUPTA, M.Sc., Ph.D.

Department of Zoology, Lucknow University, Lucknow.

A number of trematodes were collected from the intestine of
Silondia gangetica (Cuv. & Val.) from the river Gomti at Lucknow in the
months of November and December 1950. The specimens resemble
closely the forms Bucephalopsis magnum described by Verma (1936)
and Srivastava (1938.) There are slight variations between the forms
described by Verma and Srivastava and the specimens now recovered.
Therefore a redescription is given here for clarity.
BUCEPHALOPSIS MAGNUM (Verma,) 1936 Srivastava, 1938.

(Figs. 1-2)
They are large oval trematodes with smooth skin and devoid of
spines. The length of the worm varies from 3.6-4.08 mm. and the
maximum breadth is from 1.7-1.84 mm. in the region of the intestine. The
anterior sucker is oval in shape and is 0.4-0.5 mm. by 0.42-0.5 mm. in
size. The mouth opening lies nearly in the middle of the body. It leads
by a muscular pharynx, 0.21-0.23 mm. by 0.23-0.24 mm. in size, into a
sac like intestine 0. 72-0.82 mm. by 0.42-0.6 mm. in size, lying transversely
in the middle of the body.
The excretory bladder is like that of B. magnum described by
Verma (1936) and Srivastava (1938).
The genital pore lies at the posterior end of the body just in front
of the excretory pore.
Testes lie close or a bit apart from each other in the same plane behind
the intestine and are equal or of different dimensions. The right testis
measures 0.35-0.52 mm. by 0.43-0.52 mm. in size while the left testis
measures 0.43-0.53 mm. by 0.4-0.53 mm. in size. The cirrus sac is a
long cylindrical organ and is 0.82-0.98 mm. by 0.18-0.26 mm. in size
less than I/4th length of the body. The vesicula st:minalis is oval in
shape and opens through a short duct into a large pars prostatica about
0.5-0.7 mm. by 0.04-0.06 mm. in size. A large number of prostate
gland cells surround the pars prostatica. The ejaculatory duct is short
and opens into the genital sinus on the right side.
The ovary is situated on the right or left side of the intestine and
partially overlapping right or left testis or a bit apart. It measures
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0.32-0.42 mm. by 0.36-0.42 mm. in size. In the specimens described by
Verma (1936) and Srivastava (1938) the ovary lies near the equatorial
line to the right side of the intestine. The vitelline glands consist of
rounded or oval follicles extending longitudinally on either side of the
body, a little below the anterior sucker upto the middle of the intestine.
In specimens described by Srivastava, the vitelline glands extend upto
the anterior end of anterior sucker. Uterine coils run upto the anterior
end of the intestine. Eggs are oval and light brown in colour. They
measure 0.02-0.025 mm. by 0.017-0.019 mm. in size.
TABLE I-SHOWING THE DIMENSIONS OF THE VARIOUS ORGANS OF THE
SPECIES BUCEPHALOPSIS MAGNUM
Measurements in mm.
Srivastava's
specimens .

Verma's
specimens.

Author' s specimens.
I
2
3
3.6
8.0-10.0
4
4.05
1.7
1.9
4.2-4.8
2.13
0.4x0.46 0.47xo:42
0.3-0.4
0.4x0 44
0.46-0.S 0.22x0.24 0.22x0.24 0.23 dia.
l.6x0.9
0.8x0.42 0.82x0.S
0.72x0.43
0.38x0.37 0.38x0.36 0.36x0.41
0.32x0.36
0 9x 1.0 0.4x0.S2 0.43x0.43 0.3Sx0.S
0.7Sx0.84 0.4Sx0.4 0.43x0.45 0.46x0.4
0.82x0.22 0.98x0.21
1.4-1.6
0.9x0.18

Length
Breadth
Ant . Sucker
Pharynx
lntesti ne
Ovary
Right testis
Left testis
Cirrus sac.

2.18
0.66 dia.
0.24 dia.
0.64x0.34
0.34x0.3
0.Sx0 .34
0.4 dia.
0.9x0 .16

Eggs.

0.3-0.45
0.03x0.0I S 0.026-0-028

3.92

X

X

0.016-0.028

0.02- 0.025x0.017- 0.019

4
4.08
1.84
0.5 dia
0.21x0.24
0.8x0.6
0.41 dia.
0.S2x0.4S
0.S3 dia.
0.9Sx0.26

Bucephalopsis species
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Discussion-Verma (1936) described five species of the genus 8ucephaIopsis viz., 8. fusiformis, 8. garuai, 8. magnum, 8. confusus and 8. minimus
from the intestine of fresh-water fishes at Allahabad. Of these, the last
three are, in the opinion of Bhalerao, synonym to 8. garuai. The minor
differences pointed out to be existing between the species and the last
three can be ascribed either to difference in age or to individual variations. Srivastava (1938) is inclined to accept 8. magnum Verma 1936
as a valid species but maintains that 8. confusus Verma 1936, B. minimus
Verma 1936 are synonymous to 8. garuai Verma 1936.
I also agree with the opinion of Nagaty (1937) as in 8. garuai the
bilobed or double nature of the vitelline follicles is a unique feature of
the species and is not reported to occur in any other Gasterostomes.
Host:
Habitat:
Locality:

Silondia gangetlca (Cuv. & Val.)
Intestine.
Lucknow.
BUCEPHALOPSIS KARVEI Bhalerao, 1937

(Figs. 3-9)
A large number of specimens of Bucephalopsis karvei were collected
from the intestine of the fish, Belone cane/la (Ham.) at Lucknow, from river
Gomti in 1949. In most specimens the infection was very heavy and
some of them had cysts also. The specimens resemble closely the forms
8ucephalopsis karvei described by Bhalerao (1937) and 8ucephalopsis
be/onea described by Srivastava (1938) in the general shape of the body,
in the relative position of organs, in the position and extent of vitellaria,
and in the shape of excretory bladder. There are certain variations
which require a redescription of 8ucephalopsis karvei and a reconsideration of the validity of the species 8ucephalopsis belonea Srivastava, 1938.
The worms are pear-shaped with broader anterior and narrower
posterior end. They are 0.69-1.52 mm. long with a maximum breadth of
0.46-0.83 mm. in the region of the ovary.The cuticle is covered with minute
spines. The anterior sucker is sub-terminal in position and oval in shape.
It is 0.16-0.31 mm. by 0.22-0.37 mm. in size. The mouth opening leads
into a muscular pharynx measuring 0.05-0.08 mm. by 0.05-0.12 mm. in
size. It lies at a distance of 0.46-0.88 mm. from the anterior end, at about
two third the length of the body. The distance from the anterior end is
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the same (i.e. about two-third from the anterior end) in the new forms
and the forms already described by Bhalerao and Srivastava (B.Karvei and
B. be/onea), but in the new form the position of the mouth opening and
the pharynx in relation to testes varies from specimen to specimen and
shows gradual variations. It may be either behind the posterior testis or in
the middle region of the posterior testis or in the anterior region of the
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posterior testis. In the forms described by Bhalerao, the mouth opening
and the pharynx lie behind the posterior testis while in Srivastava's forms,
it is in the middle region of the posterior testis. The resophagus is
0.04-0.12 mm. long by 0.01-0.012 mm. broad. The resophagus opens into
a globular intestine which measures 0.08-0.23 mm. by 0.1-0.17 mm.
in size. It is situated medially in level with anterior testi s.
The excretory system consists of an elongated sac like bladder which
extends upto the anterior testis, somewhat midway between the pharynx

(6)
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and the intestine. It opens ventrally at the posterior end of the body.
The structure and the extent is the same in all the specimens.
The testes are large globular or oval organs lying one behind the
other on the right side of the median line posterior to the ovary. The
anterior testis lies at a distance of 0.26-0.55 mm. from the anterior end
of the body, and measures 0.13-0.26 mm. in length by 0,14-0.26 mm.
in breadth. The posterior testis lies just behind the anterior testis and
measures 0.13-0.26 mm. in length by 0.14-0.25 mm. in breadth. The
position and the size of testes varies from specimen to specimen. In
some specimens the position is the same as in Bhalerao's and in Srivastava's specimen, while in others the variation is great and the posterior
testis comes to lie behind the pharynx, showing a 11 gradations between
the two in the new forms. In some specimens the testes are equal in
dimensions while in others either the anterior testis is larger or smaller
than posterior testis. In Bhalerao's specimens the anterior testis is
larger than posterior and in Srivastava's specimens the anterior testis is
smaller than the posterior testis.
The cirrus sac is a large tubular organ extending from the posterior
end of the body to pharynx or a little anterior to intestine. The size
and position of the cirrus sac varies from specimen to specimen. In
some specimens it extends upto the anterior end of the pharynx while in
others it is either upto the middle or a little anterior to the intestine. In
Bhalerao's specimens the cirrus sac extends a little anterior to the
intestine while in Srivastava's specimens it extends upto the hinder end
-of the intestine. The length is 0.4-0.62 mm. and the breadth is
0.13-0.21 mm. The cirrus sac is either a little less than half the length
or nearly half the length of the body. The variation in size and position
between the two forms (Bucephalopsis karvei and Bucephalopsis belonea) is
a gradual one and therefore this character cannot be taken as a specific
difference.
The organs present in the cirrus sac are vesicula seminalis, pars
prostatica, prostate glands, ejaculatory duct and genital lobe. The
vesicula seminalis is situated at its anterior end. It is oval in shape and
is 0.06-0.12 mm. long by 0.05-0.09 mm. broad. The pars prostatica is
0.26-0.42 mm. in length and opens into the genital atrium. The structure

TABLE-II SHOWING THE DIMENSIONS OF VARIOUS ORGANS IN mm. OF B. KARVEJ BHALERAO 1937
SYN. (B. BELONEA SRIVASTAVA 1938) & THE AUTHOR'S SPECIMENS.

B karvei

0.5-0.965
0.27-0.57
0.16-0.246
X

Pharynx.
Intestine.

0.142-0.227
0.044-0.06 .•
dia.
0.068-0.09
dia.

Testes.

0.108-0.12

Cirrus sac.

0.082-0.09
0.235-0.295

X

X

Ovary.
Eggs.

0.056-0.063
0.056-0.082
dia.
0.018-0.0215
X

0.009-0.013

1.68-2.5
0.82-1.2
0.3-0.4
dia.
0.1-0.12
dia.
0.26-0.35

0.69
0.46
0.16x0.26

0.93
0.53
O.ISx0.23

5

4

3
1.04
0.54
0.18x0.22

1.13
0.69
0.2x0.26

1.52
0.83
0.31x0.37
0:1

...,

~

0.08x0.09

0.07x0.I I

0.08x0.12

0.05
dia.
0.08-0.11

0.06x0.09

0.13-0.12

0.16-0.14

0.23-0.17

0.13x0.14
0.13x0.17

0.21x0.24 0.18x0.23
0.2x0.25 0.19x0.18

0.18x0.26
0.15x0.14

0.26x0.23
0.26x0.21

0.4-0.13

0.5-0,14

0..-18-0.18

0,62-0.21

0.1 lx0.12

0.15x0.18 0.15x0.19 0.13x0.17

0.21x0.19

0.11-0.12

X

0.47-0.14

~
:::,t)

X

0.14-0.2
0.24-0.4x0.1-4-0.26
0.42-0.6x0.2+0.3
0.66-0.9

.00....

Author's specimens.

B. belonea
2

Length.
Breadth.
Anterior sucker.

-

.g
"';;;·
{;

""...,~"'

0.2-0.3
0.26-0.32
X

0.26-0.3
0.034-0.036
X

0.011-0.013

0.018-0.022 0.014-0.018 0.017-0.022 0.017-0.019 0.014-0.022
X

X

X

X

X

0.014-0.0I<) 0.015-0.017 0.014-0.016 0.014-0.016 0.014-0.019

,-.

-..J
,_,
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of the the terminal portion of the cirrus sac is the same as that described
by Bhalerao and Srivastava.
The ovary is situated at a distance of 0.18-0.4 mm. from the anterior
end of the body on the right side anterior to testes partially overlapping the anterior testis. It is oval or globular in shape and is
0.11-0.21 mm. by 0.12-0.19 mm. in size. The ovary either lies close to the
anterior sucker or far away from it. In Srivastava's specimens it is pearshaped in form, while in Bhalerao's specimens it is spherical in form.
The tlotype along with the shell glands is situated on the posterior side of
the ovary dorsal to anterior testis. A Laurer's canal is present. The
vitelline glands consist of large follicles which lie on either side in the
anterior region of the body posterior to anterior sucker. The follicles
are rounded or oval and are 8-14 on the right side and 9-15 on the left
side of the body. The two vitelline ducts from either side meet and
form a small yolk reservoir. The uterus arises from the left side of the
Uotype and extends anteriorly forming a number of coils between the
intestine and the anterior sucker. It then turns towards the posterior
end to open in the genital sinus on its dorsal side. The terminal portion
of the uterus is broad and thin, The eggs are light brown in colour
and oval in shape. They are operculated and measure 0.014-0.022 mm.
by 0.014-0.019 mm. in size.
Discussion-From the description and the table II given it
will be clear that the forms recovered are intermediate in size between
Bucephalopsis karvei tBhalerao) and Bucephalopsis belonea (Srivastava).
There is a difference in the relative position of the intestine and
the genital organs, but it depends mainly on the extended or contracted condition of the specimen. The proportionate length, breadth
and size of the organs is the same in all the three, provided the contracted
and extended condition of the specimens are taken into account. In
contracted specimens the breadth in proportion to length is larger and
there is crowding of the internal organs. Consequently, the cirrus
sac is proportionately much larger and the ovary and testes are crowded
together near the intestine and the anterior sucker, while in specimens
which are well expanded the breadth in proportion to length is smaller
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and the internal organs are apart from each other with the result
that the cirrus sac is proportionately smaller and the genital organs are
not crowded together.

It is, therefore clear that the size, the extent and the relative position
of the various organs are variations within the species as indicated in
the present account of the form. Hence Bucephalopsis be/onea Srivastava,
1938 and Bucephalopsis karvei Bhalerao, 1937 are identical. I therefore
consider that the form described here and Bucepha/opsis belonea are
synonym to Bucephalopsis karvei Bhalerao, 1937.
Host:
Habitat :
Locality:

Be/onea cancila (Ham.)
Intestine.
Lucknow.

Key to Indian species of the gen us Bucephalopsis (Diesing, 1955)
Nicoll, 1914.
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

B. sinhai Dayal
Vesicula seminalis externa present .............. .
Vesicula seminalis externa absent ............ 2.
B. garuai Verma
Vitelline follicles bilobed ............................ .
Vitelline follicles are not bilobed ............ 3.
B. microcijrus Chauhan.
Very elongate narrow form ........................ .
Small broad and oval form .................... .4.
Testes on either side of the body ...•.......... S.
Testes on one side of the body ................ 6.
Testes on either side of the pha-rnyx ..... .
B. thapari Dayal.
Testes behind the pharynx on either side of
the cirrus sac. . ................................... .
B. macronius Dayal.
Cirrus sac more than half the length or a
B. karvei Bhalerao.
little less than half the length of the body.
Cirrus sac nearly I /3rd of less than I /3rd the
length of the body ................................. 7.
Uterine coils extending anterior to intestine
B.fusiformis Verma.
up to the anterior sucker
Uterine coils not extending anterior to intestine. B. magnum Verma.
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Lettering in the figures
All figures were drawn with the aid of Camera-lucida. The projected scale has
value indicated in each figure.
figs. 1-2. B1,cephalopsis magnum (Verma (1936) Srivastava, 1938.
Figs. 3-9. Bucephalopsis karvei recovered by the author showing gradual variations
in the position of various organs. Ventral view.
Abbreviations used.

a. t -anterior testis,; c. s.-cirrus sac; ej.-ejaculatory duct; g. 1.-genital lobe;
g. p.-genital pore; g.s.-genital sinus; I. t.-left testis; met.-metraterm; ot-ootype.

ov.-ovary; par.-pars prostatica: p. g.-prostate glands; ph.-pharynx: p.t.-posterior
testis; rt.-right testis: ut.-uterus; vs.-vesicula seminalis; vit.-vitelline glands; vit.
d.-vitelline duct.

Body

ear sha ed, anterior end br0ader, 0.5 to 0.965
by 0.27 to 0.57. Anterior sucker 0.16 to 0.246 by
0.142 to 0.227. Pharynx 0.044 to 0.060, _median, 1/3 from
posterior end. Intestine 0.068 to 0.09 in diameter.
~xcretory bladder extends anteriorly to about halfway
between pharynx and intestine.
'l'estest glob.llar, to right of midline, close to intestine,
may overlap slightly. Cirrus sac much elongated, 0.235 t
0,295 by 0.056 to 0.063, about
body length. Seminal vesic e
oval, 0.0?1 to 0.07 by 0.033 to 0.05. Terminal portion of
male genital organs rejecting into genital atrium. On
ventra surface is a globular :flap, the 'genital tongue".
Dorsally are two recesses which together with the cirrus sac
resemble the forearm of a man. On the rl ht side is a
thumb-like process, while on the lef is a much larger process
which is ruch wider at its base and terminates in a narro
blun
ocess. The ejaculatory duct opens at the center of
this rJcess on the left side. A small narrow canal rom the
a rium o he genita~ ore near he osterior end
ose to he
excret ry "ore.
Ovary round, dor~a, anteri r +o intestine, so imes
artia ly overila ing the anteri0r ter:.is, 0.056 to 0.082.
Vitellaria of two group~ vf follic es situated osteroo-latera 1
to the an erlor sucker. I. o case are they arranged in
longitudinal bands para.Llel~ to the el ~e of +he od.,.
gggs 18 to 21 by 9 to 13 µ.
<!., . v,U.i~ fv ~ TJJ.4~.
Host: Be one cancila
V'7'
ndia ----Poona, Bombay Presidency
C nslder
allied to B.haimeanus and B.fusiformis.
Differs from B. haimeanus in that the estes are more tandem,
the cirrus sac 1s larger and the gut is d1 eren.
iffers
from B.fusiform1s 1n hat the cirrus sac is never more than
body length, gut di feren, mouth more posterior, ovary
neareE testes, dif erent lobing in genital atrium.
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Further, the author is of the opinion that Bucepholopsls karvel
Bhalerao, 1937 and Bucephofopsis beloneo Srivastava, 1938 are synonyms.
There is a difference in the relative position of the intestine and genital
organs, but this depends mainly on the extended or contracted condition
of specimen.

Bucephalopsis kweiyangensis Chu,1950
Size 0.87 to 1.78 by 0.36 to 0.38 mm.
Anterior sucker 165 to 174 u in diameter
Mouth about 1/3 from anterior end; esophagus long, gut
sac-like
Cirrus sac slender and long,553 to 616 u long; seminal
vesicle bean-shaped; s enital tongue small.
Testes close to gether almost side by side, at midbody
Ovary pretesticular, close to pharynx
Vitellaria in anterior half of body, 13-15 on each side
Eggs 12 to 15 by 4 to 6 u
Excretory vesicle long and narrow extending beyond the
cirrus sac.
Host: Megalobatrachus ,laponicus, the g iant salamander
Large intestine
Locality: Kweichow, China (Kweichow Province)

(/II

I

BUCEPHALOPSIS LABIATUS, new species

PLATE 12 FrnuREs 1 2

'

'

Manter 6c
Van Cleave

1951

Description (measurements based on nine specimens) .-Small,
ovoid gasterostomes, 0.635 to 0.745 mm. long by 0.234 to 0.328
mm. wide, widest near anterior end. Anterior sucker (as) 0.127
to 0.146 mm. in transverse diameter. Mouth posterior to midbody,
usually about two-thirds body length from anterior end, with a conspicuous anterior oral lobe or lip (ol). Pharynx (ph) ovoid, wider
than long, 0.071 to 0.080 mm. in transverse diameter; esophagus
extending anteriorly, gradually widening to become the cecum
(ic), which curves backward from near posterior edge of ovary
so that the digestive system is inverted U-shaped, ending slightly
anterior to level of the mouth. Testes ( t) ovoid, diagonal ; anterior
testis approximately at midbody level and mostly anterior to
mouth. Cirrus sac (cs) long and slender, almost uniform in width,
extending anterior to mouth to midbody or beyond; 0.314 to 0.360
mm. long by 0.066 to 0.073 mm. wide; seminal vesicle an ovoid
sac 0.076 to 0.078 mm. long by 0.046 to 0.070 mm. wide; atrial
tube moderately long, 0.060 to 0.087 mm.; genital pore ventral,
near posterior end of body. Ovary (ov) globular, immediately
anterior to anterior testis; vitelline follicles (v) fused to form
two irregular longitudinal masses at ovarian level, meeting near
anterior end of ovary, diverging slightly posteriorly, usually seeming to be displaced toward one side of the body; vitelline duct
from each mass extends posteriorly to meet near intertestis level
and some distance posterior to ovary; uterus ( ut) extends anteriorly near right edge of body from near union of yolk ducts,
reaching to anterior sucker, extending posteriorly to right of
ovary, a short metraterm leads to the genital atrium (ga). Uncollapsed and norm~! eggs 25 to 31µ. by 16 to 17µ.. Excretory pore
terminal; excretory vesicle ( ex) extending to near base of anterior
sucker.
• Probably a laps us calami for Ra,jc, bi,wculata.
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Host.-Paralichthys californicus (Ayres), California halibut.
Location.-Intestine.
Types.-Holotypes and paratypes, U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No.
87142.
Distmssion.-The name labiatus is from labium, lip, and refers to
the preoral lip ( ol, pl. 12, figs. 1, 2), which is not present in any
other species in the genus. Uncommon features are the posterior
location of the mouth, the reduced and contiguous vitellaria, the
long excretory vesicle, the curved cecum, and the long cirrus sac.
The species most similar to B. labiatus seems to be B. karvei
Bhalerao, 1937, from Belone in the Indian Ocean. The two species
agree in small body size, mouth posterior to midbody, and cirrus
sac reaching anterior to midbody; but differ in that B. karvei has
vitellaria in two widely separated groups, does not have a recurved
cecum, lacks the preoral lip, and has smaller eggs. B. magnacetabulum Nagaty, 1937, from Belone choram, in the Red Sea, resembles and differs from B. labiatus in the same respects except
that its cirrus sac is relatively shorter. It may be found that
B. karvei and B. magnacetabulum are a single species.
The occurrence in Belonidae of species of trematodes apparently
most similar to a species occurring in sinistral flat fishes (Bothidae) suggests the host distribution of the species of Steganoderma
(Manter, 1947, p. 312). Neither the ecology nor the phylogeny
of these families of fishes indicates any relationshjp that would
be suggested by their trematode parasites.

Bucephal1dae
~ucephalopsis latus Ozaki,1928
Bo4y thick,round oval to round rhombic, with pointed
anterior end and rounded posterior end.
2.5 to 3.1 by 2.2 to 3.1
Anterior sucker 0.27 to 0.3
Pharynx¼ to 1/3 of body length from anterior end.
Cecum a short,simple sac scarcely reaching to center
O!' body.
Testes globular, 0.48 to 0.58. Anterior testis median,
dorsal to pharynx. Posterior testis close behind and to the
right of cecum. Genital pore 0.3 from posterior end.
Cirrus pouch large 1.3 to 1.6 by 0.44 to 0.5, on
the left side. Genital tongue re·la-t1vely large,nearly filling
genital sinus.
Ovary globular,emaller than testes, 0.43 to 0.5, near
the right side. Shell gland close behind and dorsal.
Uterus very long, extending anteriad and to the left
from the ovary thenposteriad and toward the right.
Vitelline glands globular in two lateral groups of
8 to 17 each close to antero-lateral margin of the body~
Eggs 30 to 33 by 22 to 24 µ
Excretory vesicle a simple roomy sac reaching to the
peeterlor tes tis.
Host: ceca of Beryx decadactylus ~uv. & Val.
Locality: Japan

~:xp
Fig. 26.

B11 cephnlop~i~ lct/11~.
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Buce phal idae

Bucephalopsis lenti Nagaty, 1937

Body small with anterior end rounded, posterior end pointed.
3ize: 0.765-0.867 X 0.34-0.298 mm.
Anterior sucker: 0.13-0.16 mm
llouth: 1/3 from posterior end.
Pharynx: Spherical, overlapping testes.
Intestine: Ovoid, located anteriorly to the ovary.
Testes: Small, spherical, tandem, posterior testis more median,
separated by a short space; in middle third of body.
Cirrus Sac: Elongated, in left side of posterior half; a little over
1/3 body length; seminal vesicle ovoid.
Ovary: Spherical, to the right, anterior to testes, 1/3 from the
anterior end.
Vitellaria: Two separated groups, extending from anterior sucker to
ovary, small in size.
Uterus: To the posterior border of the sucker.
Eggs: 29 X 17µ
Host: Belone strongylurus
Locality: Red Sea
Reference: Nagaty, 1937
Faculty Med., Egypt. Univ., Pub. No. 12

Bucephalidae
Buc ephal opsis linguifonnis Chakrabarti and Baugh, 1974
Bucephalopsis linguiformis n. sp. - 70 specimens of Esomus danricus and
3 7 specimens of Nemachilus botia were examined in the period June 1970
to August 1972, and twice cysts of this bucephalid metacercaria were
found in E. danricus (once in 2 specimens out of 7 examined and a
second time in 3 specimens out of 11 examined) and only once in
2 specimens of N. botia out of 5 examined. The incidence of infection of
this metacercaria is 7.14% in E. danricus and 5.40% in N. botia.
Cysts varying from 10-1 7 wen~ found in the somatic musculature
and the b0dy cavity of the infected fishes. They were small, round to
oval in outline (Fig. 1) and measured 0.22-0.30 X 0.18-0.24 mm.
Cyst-wall thin and transparent through which the movements of the
metacercaria within were visible. Cysts easily ruptured under coverglass pressure and dissolved in the artificial digests.
III. DESCRIPTION

Body linguiform (Fig. 2) and spinose, measuring 0.64-0.38 mm in
length and 0.18-0.26 mm in maximum width in the middle region.
Apical sucker large, circular, subterminal and measures 0.08-0.14 mm
in diameter. Four apical gland-cells are present on each side of the
apical sucker. These gland-cells are pyriform with coarse granules and
a centrally located nucleus. They are arranged in pairs, one pair being
slightly more anterior than the other pair. The gland-cells of the anterior pair are towards the outside, while those of the posterior pair
towards the medial side. The gland-cells of the anterior pair are slightly
but decidedly larger than those of the posterior pair. This is a characteristic feature of the present species. The ducts of each pair of glandcells run close together towards the anterior border of the apical sucker
where they open independently.
Mouth postequatorial and leading into a subglobular pharynx
measuring 0.04-0.07 mm in diameter. Oesophagus short and distinguishable only in live specimens. No oesophageal gland-cells could be
~etected. Intestine large, saccular and gorged with fatty conglomerat10ns.
Gona~s are _f~irly developed. Testes postequatorial and obliquely
tandem m pos1t10n and approximately equal in size. Anterior testis
0.04-0.06 mm and the posterior one 0.03-0.05 mm in diameter. Cirrus
sac dextral, confined to the posterior third of the body, and 0.18-0.24
mm long. Anteriorly, it reaches the level of the posterior testis. It
e?closes a well-developed vesicula seminalis, a pars prostatica, and an
eJaculatory duct which is continued into a genital tongue located in
the genital sinus. Genital pore median and subterminal.
. Ov~ry subgl~bular and equatorial, often masked by pharynx or
mtestme. Mehhs gland complex is distinguishable as a dark staining
mass of cells located obliquely behind the ovary, but at the level of the
~harynx. yterus emerging from the Mehlis gland complex runs postenor m_ a smuous course by the right side of the cirrus sac and finally
opens mto the genital sinus. Vitellaria not yet developed.
Excretory bladder (Fig. 3) is an elongated sigmoid structure and
appears blackish in live specimens due to the mass of excretory corpusc!es. It ex~ends from the posterior border of the apical sucker to the
median termmal excretory pore. On each side of the body, two main
longitudinal excretory canals, one anterior and the other posterior,
join at the level of the pharynx forming a transverse excretory canal
which opens laterally into the excretory bladder near about the middle
region. The anterior collecting canals receive, at the level of the anterior border of the intestine, the common tubule of a pair of flame
cells, and terminate close behind the sucker in a fine tubule communicating with the capillary tubules of a pair of flame cells. The posterior
collecting canals receive the common tubule of a pair of flame cells at
the level of the anterior region of the cirrus sac and terminate in a fine

TABLE!

Chief characters and measurements* of metacercariae of the genus Bucephalopsis
Diesing, 1855 from India.

----

Cysts

Body siz<"

B. hexaglandulata
Pandey

B. multiglandulata
Pandey

r53~0.65

0.65-0.88

0.45- 0.50

0.34-0.47
1.60-1.80

r60~ 1.2~
0.15-0.2:>

X

B. oxygasteri
Pandey

- -

B. pentaglandulata
Chakrabarti

B. linguiformis
n. sp.

0.33-0.40

0.22-0.30

0.31-0.45

X

X

0.60-0.68

0.29- 0.33
0.58-0.75

0.18- 0.24
0.64-0.88

X

X

X

X

0.50- 0.65

0.28- 0.32

0.19-0.25

0.18- 0.26

Cuticle
spinose
aspinose
spinose
spinose
spinose
Numbe1 and
arrangement
of apical
6
12
6
5
4
gland-cells in two group~ in one group in three pairs in two groups in two pairs
Apical sucke1 0.08-0.14
0.11 - 0.14
0.12- 0.18
0.18- 0.25
0.08-0.12
(diameter)

0.09- 0.15
Pharynx
Ovary
Ant. testis
Post. testis
Cirrus sac

0.04- 0.06

0.02-0.04

X

X

0.05-0.07

0.04-0.07

?
0.03-0.04
0.03-0.04
0.12-0.20

0.10- 0.12
?
0.04-0.05
0.04- 0.05
0.32- 0.48

0.03-0.04
?
0.04-0.06
0.03-0.04
0.12-0.18

0.02- 0.04
0.03-0.04
0.02-0.04
0.15-0.21

0.02- 0.04
0.04-0.06
0.03-0.05
0.18-0.24

* All m easurements in millimeters.

tubule which receives the capillary tubules of a couple of flame cells.
Thus the flame cell formula is 2(2
2)
(2 + 2) = 16.
Holotype and Paratypes: At present in the collection of the second
author but will be deposited in the Zoological Survey of India, Indian
Museum, Calcutta.

+ +

IV. DISCUSSION

VERMA ( 1936) described encysted metacercariae of B. fusiformis and
B. garuai from fresh-water fishes at Allahabad (Uttar Pradesh). PANDE
& RAI ( 1964) and SINHA ( 1964) again recorded the occurrence of metacercariae of the genus Bucephalopsis in fresh-water fishes of Uttar Pradesh. Recently, one of the writers (CHAKRABARTI, 1968) _described
B. pentaglandulata from Puntius phutunio (Hamilton) procured at Luckknow, and PANDEY (1969) described three species, vi<-., B. hexaglandulata, B. oxygasteri and B. multiglandulata from freshwater fishes found in
Lucknow. Hitherto only these four species of bucephalid metacercariae were known from Indian freshwater fishes. In Table I the chief
characters and measurements of various structures of these four species
and of B. linguiformis n. sp. are compared.
Apart from the differences in the measurements of various structures,
the present form is easily distinguishable from B. pentaglandulata by the
number of apical gland-cells: in the present form there are four glandcells on each side arranged in pairs, whereas in B. pentaglandulata there
are five on each side arranged in two groups, one group comprising
two gland-cells and the other one three. Further, the gland-cells are
more or less of equal size in B. pentaglandulata, whereas in the present
form, the gland-cells of the anterior pair are larger than those of the
posterior pair.
B. hexaglandulata has six apical gland-cells arranged in two groups of
three cells each and all of the same size. But the new species has four
apical gland-cells arranged in pairs, the anterior pair being larger than
the posterior pair. In B. hexaglandulata, the excretory bladder is confined to the posterior two-thirds of the body, while in the new species,
it extends to the posterior border of the sucker. Another difference '
between the new form and B. hexaglandulata is that the ovary is equatorial in the former but postequatorial in the latter.
In B. multiglandulata there are a dozen apical gland-cells arranged in
one group on each side, but only four arranged in pairs on each side in
the present form. In B. multiglandulata the excretory bladder extends to

Bucephalidae

Gu~b-~
B'}'.Ce-P~ longicirru8l_Nagaty, 1937) /t -~
Body narrowed toward both ends, widest about in middle,
anterior part flattened and transparent.
Size: 0.662-1.286 X 0.255-0.451.
Anterior sucker: D-shaped, 0.05-0.063 mm long by 0.055-0.08 mm wide.
I.louth: 1/3 to 1/2 from anterior end
Pharynx; Spherical
Intestine: To the right, dorsal to the ovary.
Testes; Spherical, tandem, to the right, in the 3 rd · quarter.
Cirrus Sac; Elongated, forward to the ovary or more, length 0.336-0.609,
width 0.071-0.113 or 1/2 or more body length. Seminal
vesicle ovoid.
Ovary: Spherical, to the right, in middle of body.
Vitellaria: Two roundish groups, separated, 14-21 follicles on left,
8-15 on right, anterior to ovary.
Uterus: Posterior to vitelline glends.
Eggs: One pole narrowed, 17-21 X 13µ
Host: Sphyraena agam
Locality: Red Sea
Reference: Nagaty, 1 / 37
Faculty I.led., :&.gypt. Univ., .fub. No. 12

Fig.3tl
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G u ~ ~-£uJ
BY'.6e1l~ longicirru(Nagaty, 1937) J t - ~
Body narrowed toward both ends, widest a bout i n middle,
anterior part flattened and transparent.
Size: o.662-1.286 x 0.255-0.451.
Anterior sucker: D-shaped, 0.05-0.063 mm long by 0.055-0.08 mm wide.
~outh: 1/ 3 to 1/2 from anterior end
Pharynx; Spherical
Intestine: To the ri ght, dorsal to the ovary.
Testes; Spherical, tandem, to the right, in the 3 rd · quarter.
Cirrus Sac: Elongated, forward to the ovary or more, length 0,336-0.609,
width 0,071-0.113 or 1/2 or more body length. Seminal
vesicle ovoid.
Ovary: Spherical, to the right, in middle of body.
Vitellaria: Two roundish groups, separated, 14-21 follicles on left,
8-15 on ri ght, anterior to ovary.
Uterus: Posterior to vitelline glends.
Eggs: J ne pole narrowed, 17-21 X 13µ
Host: Sphyraena agam
Lo cality: Red Sea
Re ference: Na gaty, 1 ✓ 37
Faculty .,led., .ci:gypt. U~iv. , Pub. No. 12

Fig.:lo

Other changes made are: The "Bucephalop.qis arcuatus (Linton, 1910)"
reported from the Caribbean is considered to be Buce haloides lon icirrus
N.a"'at 1957J Hopkins, J 954. ·
Filo/hi
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Bucephaloides longicirrns (Nagaty,
1937) Hopkins, 1954
Synonyms: Bucephalopsis arwattts of
Manter, 1940, nee Linton, 1900; B. arc11at1u
of Siddiqi & Cable, 1960, nee Linton, 1900.
Host: Sphyraena barracuda ( C, J).
Site: ceca and intestine.
Discussion: Manter 19636 draws attention
to the fact that in the specimens from
Sphyraena barracttda referred by him
(1940c) and by Siddiqi and Cable (1960)
to Bttcephaloides arcuatus, the excretory
vesicle does not extend beyond the pharynx
whereas it terminates well anterior to that
structure in the species as originally described by Linton (1900). We have confirmed that difference between B. longicirrns
and B. arcuattt.r in both the Puerto Rican
specimens and the present ones.
(:vl2-'1p9o

e..sa,

~ JAM11✓0, I·

rJtt.1,.,,
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1311ccplwluiclcs lo11gicirrns ( :\agaty. HJ37 ) Ilopki11s, 195-l
11osT: S11h11rac11a barracuda ( \\ 'a\haum ).
11.\BJTAT:
1. CIDEl\CE:

1.oCAUTY:

Gastric C('Ca and upper i11tl' Stin('.
In si:x of 11.
Off Grand hie, Louisiana ( new locality record).

:\Linter ( 1963) dec:lar('d that /3. arc11al11s, as reported from the barracuda in
:--.orth American and peripheral tropic waters. should he considered a synonym
of H. longicirrus dc·scribe<l from S. agarn of the Red Sea. \\'hilc the sp('cimc>ns
from thl' north<'rn G11\f of ~fcxico are in g('neral agrecm('nt "ith the sp<'citic
cl1agnosis prO\ ided h\' '\agat~· ( 1937 ), there are notahh> a11d c-onsi\blllt \ aria lions
i11 thl' large rn1rnlwr of worms ('Xamined in th(' prese11t stud~ .
\\ 'hc11 con1pnn•d with :\agaty's description. the G11lf sp<'cimens wPn· noted
to ltav<' Lng('r m·c-rall dimensions hut with a rdati\'dy ,horter cirrus. In tl11s
materia l, the c11 rns, is not ·· . . . onc>-haH or ('\'en more tli .111 the length of tlw
\\ holl' tr('malod(' . . . : · ( :'\a_gat~. J 937 ) . Too, the l'f(gs produced are slight\~
ln11g('r but of Pqual \\'idtl 1.
Thl'\l' \'ari,ttions are of intl'rl'st sine<' ,t comparison of the material in this
study \\ 1th Manter\ spr·cinH·11s ( l1Sl\\1 }h·lminthological Collection 9306) and
with hi\ re-cl<'scription ( ~lantrr. 19-10) r('n•als that specimens from Tort11gas.
Florida , hear a closer resemblance to the (it-scription b~ ~agaty ( 1937) than
they do to those of the 11ortlwrn Gulf nf :\k,1rn. :\Iantl'r ( H-J IO) stated that tlw
cirrus al\\'ays reach('s the post!'rior testis and ma~ l'vcn extend to the pharynx.
A large m1mher of specimens were e:xamirH'cl for this charactl'r hut none was
fo1111d to have a cirrus that r<'achccl beyond thl' posterior testis. Furthermore.
:\fanter rcmarkl'cl that the 11tl'rm rarely cxcl'eds thl' aitt<'rior limit of tl1c vitellaria
and muallv onh reac:ltl'S tlw a11tl'rior cdgl' of thl' o,arv. This charadl'r \\as
fo1111d to l;l. quite ,·Miable in tl1l' northern lorn1s.
·
Sogandares & Soga11dar<'s ( HJ61 ) ohs en ('d that 'The Pa11ama spL 1-rnwns of
H. lo11gicir111s differ from \1a11kr·~ ( WHl ) n· description mainly in the egg size,
a11d ll\ possPssi11g more ,it<'llirw follicll'~ .'' \\ ltik thes<' variations were not
011t ·t.m<ling i11 north('rn spcciuH·11s, they \\ <'re 11otecl to hm e a coil of the uterus
posterior to thl' l!;<'nital atrium, a f('al11rc not CLHTilllL'nll'd on hy Sogandarcs &
Soga11rlares ( HJ61 ) but noted as occasional\~ happL·11i11g hy :\lanter ( 19-10).
Perhaps additional studies will poi11t lo tlw t1('C('ssity of separating thes1·
, ,trianls rnto specific groupings. how('' l'l', the lwst intr ·rprdation that can 1H'
made· at this time is that tlH·, rl'pn'\l'llt Yariations at tlH' population len•l. as
~s l>e(•n su ggl·sted 1.)\ Soganclares & Sogandarl's t 19611.
/Rom Cb1Z1<Um, f'N"i

Bucephaloides longicirrus ( Nagaty, 1937) Hopkins, 1954
HOST: Sphyraena barracuda (Walhanm ).
HABITAT: Gastric ceca and uppn intt> ine.
INCIDENCE: In six of 11.
LOCALITY: Off Grand Isle, Louisiana ( new locality n·cord).

Manter ( 1963) declared that B. arcuatus, as reported from the barracuda in
North American and peripheral tropic waters, should be considered a synonym
of B. longicirrus described from S. agam of the Red Sea. While the specimens
from the northern G 1lf of , t • 1 , rt> in J.!Cnnal a~rct>ment with the specific
! 1.IT t ·r rt nof.,,bl• 111I cnnsistant variations
diagnosis provirlt>d lf\
in the large number of worms examined i11 the.· pn ·ut tinJ,\
\\Then compared with Nagaty's description, the Gulf specimens were noted
to have larger overall dimensions but with a relatively shorter cirrus. In this
material, the cirrus, is not " ... one-half or even more than the length of the
whole trematode . . . ." ( Nagaty, 1937). Too, the eggs produced are slightly
longer but of equal width.
These variation rt~ of interest since a comparison of the material in this
study with ~I 11ter's spt·cimens ( USNM Helminthological Collection 9306) and
with his re-description ( Manter, 1940) reveals that specimens from Tortugas,
Florida, bear a closer resemblance to the description by l\agaty ( 1937) than
they do to those of the northern Gulf of Mexico. Manter ( 1940) stated that the
cirrus always reaches the posterior testis and may even extend to the pharynx.
A large number of specimens were examined for this character but none was
found to have a cirrus that reached beyond the posterior testis. Furthermore,
Manter remarked that the uterus rarely exceeds the anterior limit of the vitellaria
and usually only reaches the anterior edge of the ovary. This character w~s
found to be quite variable in the northern forms.
Sogandares & Sogandares ( 1961) observed that "The Panama specimens of
B. longicirrus differ from Manter's ( 1940) re-description mainly in the egg size,
and by posst• sing more vitelline follicles." While these variations were not
outstanding in rthem specimens, they were noted to have a coil of the uterus
posterior to the gt nital atrium, a feature not commented on by Sogandares &
Sogandares ( 1961) but noted as occasionally happening by Manter ( 1940).
Perhaps additional studies will point to the necessity of separating these
variants into specific groupings, however, the best interpretation that can be
made at this time is that they represent variations at the population level, as
bet
•'gested by Sogandares & Sogandares ( 1961).
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Bucephalidae

Bucephalopsis longoviferus, n. sp.Man ter, 1940
(Figures 13, 14)
Synonym
Gasterostomum sp, Linton, 1910, pp. 80-81 (in part)
Host
Sphy·raena barracuda (Linn.)
Lo cation . Ceca and intestine
F' re quency
8 of 15 barracudas examined were infected with gasgasterostomes.

Sometimes 3 species of gastero-

Bucepha iopsis iongovijerus was collected 4 times but

s tome were present in a single fish.

because of its small size might have been overlooked in other cases.

Diafnosis. Body flattened; 0.630 to 1.050 by 0.112 to 0.262; greatest
width (slightly anterior to rnidbody) about J/4 length. Anterior sucker
subcircular, O. 043 'to O. 051 in transverse diameter. Moutb usually somewhat posterior tornidbody, but may be almost at rnidbody, opposite ovary.
Pharynx 0.036 to 0.041 in diameter; intestine ovoid, saclike, extending
dorsally and anteriorly. Ovary nearly at midbody level, to the right.
Vitelline follicles in two lateral, widely separated groups of 11 to M
on each side, extending in second fourth of body length. Uterus extending anteriorly between vitellaria far forward almost to anterior sucker,
posteriorly to or beyond the genital atrium. Eggs thin-shelled, elongate, 26 to 31 by 8 to 11 microns or appr oximately three times longer than
wide. Testes globular, postovarial, oblique, separated by uterus. Anterior testis diagonally posterior to ovary. Cirrus sac elongate, 1/3
to 1/4 body length, extending beyond posterior testis almost to an:terior
testis; seminal vesicle subspherical to ovoid; pars prostatica long.
Genital atrium large; ventral genital lobe large, fingerlike; dorsal lobe
divided into four parts (fig. 14). Genital•pore ventral, inconspicuous,
near posterior end of body. Excretory pore terminal; vesicle sometimes
reaching only to mid-cirrus sac level, sometimes to the ovary.
The name 1oneoviferus is from loneovi = long egg and Jerus - bearing.
Compansons
This species differs from all others in the genus in the
elongate shape of the egg, which has a width only J/3 its length. The
relative extents of the uterus, vitellaria, and cirrus sac will also
separate the species from others in the genus.
Bucephalof;sis loneoviferus was without doubt represented in the collections of "Gasterostomum sp." recorded by Linton (1910, pp. 80-81)
from the barracuda. Linton recognized much diversity in his collections
from this host, but his material was insufficient to separate species.
His figure 24 is evidently B loneoviferus

Bucephaloides longovif erus ( Manter,
1940) H opkins, 1954
Synonyms: * * Bucephalopsis longovif er1,1.s
Manter, 1940; Gasterostomum sp. Linton,
1910 in part.
Host: Sphyraena barracitda ( C, J).
Site: ceca and intestine.
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Bucephaloides longoviferus ( Manter, 1940) Hopkins, 1954
HOST: Sphyraena barracuda.
HABITAT: Gastric ceca and upper small intC'stine.
I:--'CIDENCE: In five of 11.
LOCALITY: Off Grand Isle, Louisiana ( new locality

record).

Simultaneous infections of B. longoviferus and B. longicirrus were noted in
four of the barracudas examined.
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Bucep1wl aides longoviferus ( Manter, 1940) Hopkin . 1954
HOST: Sphyraena barracuda.
HABITAT: Gastric ceca and upper small intestine.
INCIDENCE: In five of 11.
LOCALITY: Off Grand Isle, Louisiana ( new locality record).

Simultaneous infections of B. longoviferus and B. longicirrus
four of the barracudas examined.
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BucephaloEsis arcuatus (Linton,1900) Eckmann,1932
;;.. B. basargini Layman, 1930
o(;) _ ?_ ~belonea Srivastava, 1938
Thia is obviously a synonym of !t:_lenll Nagaty,1937
Cf, B. cybi1 Park, 1939
;, B. exI!rs Nie oll, 1915
~- B.fusiform!!_ Verma, 1936
z ~aruai Verma,1936
g B.grac1Iescens (Rud.)
B.elongatueo'zaki,1928
.; B. karve1 Bhalerao, 1937
B.k•e1yaa5ens1! Chu,1950
12 B. latus
zaki,1928
1 B. lent 1 Nagaty, 1937
,~ B.longicirrus Nagaty,1937
I, B.-!ongovirerus Manter,1940
tb. !h_magn.um Verma,1936
t B.megacetabulus Nagaty,1937
/, a.ovatus (Linton,1900) Nagaty,1937
3yn. Prosorhynchoides ovatus (Linton) Dollfue,1929
l 1 B. ozak11 Nagat y, 1937
Syn. Bucephalops!!_ ovatus Ozaki,1928
~ ~.pleuronectis Layman,1930
7
• pusilla ( 3t afford, 1904)
{) n"""9,~
) ~~brQJ?iS Yamaguti,1938 a
l/'; 8,'(,}-QJ--0''
I)
; " B. soutmieIIT Nagaty, 1937 -=- ra~u.t.,::;:;.;..-~
'
~ ~ B.tergestlmi'm (Stoss1ch, 1883)
Syn. 9:!.sterostomum tergest1num 3toss1ch,1883
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Bucephalidae
Bucephalopsis D1esing,18:J5
Bucephalidae with an anterior sucker w1thou~ processes
or appendages. Type species Bucephalops1a graciliscens (Rud.)
Eckmann (1932) gives the following key:

~

~

A. Vitellaria in roundish groups •.••.•••.• B.haimeana (Lacaze-Duthiers)
-

= G. r.

,, )

B. Vitellaria in rows in the sides of the body
1. Body elongate, ovary in neighb(l)rho·od ot· anterior testis:
a. Vi tellar1a in midldle of· body:
aa. Pharynx at border- of middle and posterior
body thirde •.•.•.••..•••••• ~.ex1lis Nicoll,1915
b~. Pharynx in middle of body ••• B.pusilla (Stafford)
B.arcuata (Linton)
b. Vitellar1a in anterior half of body:
·
aa. Pharynx near middle of the body ••••.•
B.elongata Ozaki
B.triglae van Ben.
bb. Pharynx between first and middle
body thirds •••••••••••••• B.grac111seens (Rud.)
2. Body :rounded or rhomboid; ovary/at right edge of body
and separated from the testes •••••••• B.lata Ozaki
Eckmann could not distinguish from the poor
descriptions between B.pus1lla and B.arcuata and tninka
they may be the - same. Also B. e·l ongata and B. tr1glae
Eckmann also refers to this genus the following:
Gasterostomum sp. Linton,1900 (in Tylosurus marinue)
Gasterostomum sp. Linton, 1901 (
"
. " )
Gasterostomum sp. Linton,1905 (in Seriola lalandi)
Gasterostomum sp. Linton,1910 partim in Sphyraena
barracuda)
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Bucephalidae

Bucephalopsis ablennus, sp.

110¥.

CHA IJ<?DDN0 '1ND JJWE/1

Host: Ablennes anastomella C. et V.
Location: Intestine.
Locality: Sanya, Ilainan Dao Nan Hai, China.
Date: May 4, 1964.
Infection: More than two hundred specimens from one of the two hosts.
Body spindle shaped.
Cuticle smooth. Rhyuchus sucker shaped, subterminal.
Pharynx in centre of body, circular, muscular. Oesophagus wanting. Caecal sac
rounded, in anterior part of mid-third of body.
Testes tandPm, to left of mid-line, anterior testis larger than posterior one.
Cirrus sac large, about 1/3 length of body. left to mid-line and its anterior end
extending to level of anterior testis; seminal vesicle ovoid shaped, pars prostatica
0.267-0.384 mm. in length and leading posteriorly to genital lobe and genital pore
on mid-ventral of genital lobe.
Ovary pretesticular, linear arrangment with testes, oval shaped. Vitellaria lying
between rhynchus and anterior testis. Uterine coils few, anterior limit usually near
ant\•rior limit of vitclla1·ia, filling up opposite si<h• of gona<lrc~ion and genital opening y1 right of genital lobe.
Eggs oval, deep yellow colored.
Discussion: The species differs from the closely related species B. belonea Srivastava, 1938 distinctly in the shr"Je of the testes, un-armed cuticle, lack of oesophagus,
the number of the vitelline follicles and the size of the ova.
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Bucephalopsis
ablennus sp. nov
1--------1

j;f.:-!,: Bo.dy length

1.169-1.520

f;f.:m

0.534;--0.668

Body width

liiJJ!&.~

Rhynchus

0. JI 7-0. 167 X
0.184-0.267

Jll!l Pharynx

0.084-0.IOOX
0.084-0.100

iti!t

Oesophagus

/lbJI

Caecal sac

liiJ

*

*fil
0.184-0.251 X
0.150-0.234

Anterior testis

0.21 7-0.317:><
0.184-0.234

1§ $

Posterior testis

0.184-0. 234:><
0.184-0.217

~ffiJI

Cirrus"sac

0.401-0.635)(

Jt:Mff

Seminal vesicle

0.090-0.143)(

0.084-0.134
0.090-0.108

Y~ Jlt:

Ovary .

0.150-0. 267 X
0.150-0. J 84

Y~~Jl,'Ja/( § ,Number of
vitelline follicles
ft ~tl left side

ti'OOJ

right Side

Y~J/JJl,'il~i't!!};:tJ, Size of
vitel line follcle

Y~ T-

Ova (µ)

11-15,t
8-1210.043-0. Oj8 X
0.043-0.057
IS-18Xll-12
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Bucephalop,i.s
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sucephalops1s arcuatue (Linton) £.
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Syn.: Gae~erostomum arcuatum Linton,1900

"Body slender,cylindrical, tapering gracef'ully to antEr' ior
end, arcuate; posterior end bluntly rounded,co~ered with •.•
spines •••• ; anterior sucker terminal with circular aperture;
mouth a little ad11ance or· middle;.L.t)n)..tine short,soon
expanding into a pouch of irregular outline; immediaeily in
r·ront of and dorsal to the ovary; testes two, subglobular, the
posterior one about midway between the ventral sucker, the
anterior midway between the posterior Iii#. t.estis and the
ventral sucker (pharynx}. The ovary is slightly smaller than
the anterior te1lt1s and lies in front of it and approximate.
The cirrus lies ventrally at the posterior end. It has very
tnick walls and extends anteriorly to tne posterior testis.
the vitellaria consist of 32 conspicuous globular,yellowishorown masses, whic lie 1·or the moat part anterior to the
pharynx, an irregular double lateral line, 16 on each side.
About 3 of these lateral masses were posterior to pharynx.
T~e remainder extended roward to a point nearly midway between
pharynx and anterior sucker. Fold s of the uterus fill most of
posterior body and hide organs as rar toward as the first testis.
Ova very numerous,small, size somewhat variable, "t:¥t averaging
21 by 14 µ.
Measurements: Length: 1.28
Width: 0.21
anterior sucker: 0.09
Length: 2.7 mm., anterior sucker 0.1, diameter o~
pharynx 0.07 (1.3 from anterior end); cirrus 0.7 long.
I\:) "A spacious thin-walled vessel lies in the anterior part of the
C-Obody,terminating blindly a short distance back of the anterior
~ sucker, which I take to belong to the excretory system".
Host: Sarda sarda, the bonito •.••
Locality: Woods Hole.
Recolided by Linton :rrom Scomberomorus regalia at Beaufort
with the following dimensions: length Ill 4.2; diamterer 0.63
cirrus pouch 0.63; ovum 20 by 14 µ. pharynx 0.05.
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Buc~hai...)psl.s arcuat us (Ll.n t on, 1900) Eckmann, 1932

(Figures 15 , 17)
Synonyms.

Gaste,,,.ostomum a-rcuatum Linton, 1900
Gasterostomum sp. Linton, 1910, pp. 80-81 (in part)
Host. S phyraena ba rraruaa (Linn. )
Location
Cec a and intestine
Frequency
Common
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Linton, 1900
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On two

ot·,·nHio11t1 11111nll tr• n,.itrnlus Wt·n fo1n 11 111 , t\ liu111tn \;.,udti Rtt ,/al .fnl~· ''I) 1111111P-ru111t,
f,•w i11 pylorir. r..1•ra and 111l,·sti11,•. 111 ti,, ,, 11,•~ 101 :11 ti, ,·,,lor 1tl U,, lat,·rnl 111ari.:i11,; iH
iraruolul'.f>nt whitt•, :111tt•rior )'"11"'"' h wl11t,, p,,st,•11, 1 ~••I:'"''"" l-1 '11111,..rn tlu·
Rlio\\ thro111,:la
I.lie b0tl7 wall; 111,rk n•Q· ,·ha11~1•:il,1'•, 1·11111 ,.. 11·t111~ 111cl , t,•ud11,'
·11: I~. Th''" 1,ro," t,, helon~
'9 the guuna 1;11•1f>ro•lm1111m.
The following d-,Rcript i1111 is bO,M<•cl 011 pn·11,·n ,,,[ Rp1wi1111•11s • 11 ,.Jy I • ,!, r. , .' l ,,,!, i,•,1I. tap.,ring
s-fnlly to nnto-l'ior 1'111I, arn11ntu; p11~tt1rio1 , ,,,( l,l1111tl,1 10111, I• Ii,, .., , 1 ,I \\Ith 1Ui1111t,·, low, llat
wh11·h am,!, 11so lit f'ro11t a11cl tlnn11• ho11t •J,., ~rnat,·r 1,:.r1 ni' 11,., 1, ••·•th of tlu, 1,,.1 ; anl<-rior
11D k.-rt<•nninal with,·1r,·1tlaraptH·l1tr•·; \P11tr
... wl1•t 111011lli ~1t·,,,l11· 11111 in .1,l :lll'• uf 111i1l,llt•,
ematl.-1 tlian a11t••1·ior suc•lif•r, gloh11lur; npt·r1i11,
,u,11 ,. p.1tuli1t!,_{ 1uto a
Aagn■t8

o, •
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po11,·h which ha.~ a triangular ontliM, when seen in lateral view, immediately in front of and donal
tot),., ov:ny; tosteR two, Rnhglolmlil.r, tho posterior one about midway hetween tho ventral 1uolter,
th" :ull,•rinr midway lH'twern th<' posterior teRtis and the ventral 11nokor. The ovary i1 1liiiJa$1J
smalll'r tl,an the antorior tl'>1li11 arnl lh•ij in frout of it and approximate. The cirrus liea ven....U,
at ti><· po>1torior en,l. It haR very thick wnlla and extentl8 anteriorly to tl111 poeterior te1tl1. Tu
vitt'llari:L l'on~i11t of aho11t 32 co11Rpic11011ij g-loLular, yellowiah-hrown ma811M, which lie for ~• IIMd
part anterior to the vC'ntral RIICKl'r. In a Rpecimou which WBII compreRsn,l lightly i&nd viewed~
tho dor11ahido those ho,lillij lay in rm irr1•g11lar ,lonhle lateral line, 16 on O:lch side. About &larM fll-:
the><•• lateral masses wero postl'rior to the vl'ntral 11nckl'r. Tho romaindcr rxtemled forward to•
point nearly mid way I.Jotw .. rn t111• anti-rior a1Hl the ventral RIICkl\r, Tho folds of the 11ten11 are Ter'J
vol11111ino1111, 1illing- th,· posterior p:Lrt of 1h11 hrnly and hiding tho other organ,i as far forward u Ant
t,•1<tis. (h·a niry 111m1oro11a, small, Rizr 11011wwhat \'&riable, hut average ahont 0.021 rum. and 0.01'--.
for tlw two 1•rincipal diameter11.
Tho following- 11uiaR11rc11,.•nti,, in millimetol'l'l!, wer<' oht.ainPd from a living 11pecimen: Len~
1. '.?~; tlia1111'11·r :.11torior Rn<·krr, 11.~I; 1lia1111·ter at anterior 1·n<l, 0.01; nrndi:rn ,lianwter, 0.21; dia-'a
at posterior 011,l, 0, U. In a 11101111te1I "J'Ol'i111e11 1111•aR11ring- 2.7 mm. in lt·n!-(th, th,• ,Iiarueter of
aul<'rior Hlll'krr was 0.1, th" ,li:1111,•t,•r of th,· Vl'ntr::il Rn!'ker \\ILi! 0.07. In thiH Rpedmon tho v•
Rllt'ker was 1.:l 111111 . from tlrn a11teri11r end, an<I t.he le11gth of th,• <'irrus \\:UI 0.7 01111. A spac
thin-wallell veij~ .. 1 liN, in thn a11lorior part of' t.hr ho,l.1·, tor111i11ati11g hlin,11,1 a Hhort, distance baell: ·
t,lio :L11torior Rn<lker, wbi"11 r tak" t.11 1,Aloug to tlw 11xcr,•tory Kystem.
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Bucephaloides arcuatits (Linton, 1900)
Velasquez, 1959
Gasterostomttm arc11atum Linton, 1900.
Bucephalopis ctrcuatus ( Linton, 1900)
Eckmann, 1932.
H_ost: Scomberomorzts regalis (2 of 2).
Site: Pyloric caeca.
Disc~ssion: My specimens agree fairly
well with the original description by Lin~on. They have an excretory vesicle extendmg to or near the rhynchus, and thus differ
from specimens previously reported as Bucephaloides arc11atus from barracuda, as disrnssed by Manter ( 1963c: 229-230) and
confirmed by Nahhas and Cable ( 1964:
173).
0Wt.tW, l'l b9,

Genu GASTEROSTOIIUII Siebold, 1848

ii> 1-l ~ i l C O A ~u.1a I l#f CJ IJ)
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Pu.n: 18, Fmuua 2M. 2M
a..ten>1'°"'41m Moecatum '1..xlft'OJf, Bull. U. 8. l'lah Comm. for 1888, pp. m, 2'11,
297, - , ftp. ~ . 1800; ™41., p. 4(41, 1901; Bull. U. S. Bur, J'lab.. ToL 9"

·

11P,868,86G,Gs,21G,100G.

As in other species of the Gasterostomidae, when any considerable

•*her of individuals are examined, much variation in the relative
pomtionl of the genitalia is aeen. 'Ibis ia due, in larp part,

to the
enormoU1 nm:nberL Thus, in the
•IIIIM!ID lpred it will be aot.d that the eirras pouch exteDda only
alNaat halfway from the poeterior wl to the a,ooQd ..«:is, whenu
w NpNBented in_the original deecription of the speciee M ex1011:'w to the 1eCOnd testis. Alao, instead of only about three Tit.el• folliclea on each side behind the level of the ventral sucker, there
In thia specimen about twice that number. The number of
,Mieles ii, as a rule, 16 on each aide. In the specimen figured the
almlber appeared to be 18 on the left side and 16 on the right. The
IIICkml&r int.estme, in uncompl"ellll8d specimens, seems to extend back
t& the ventral sucker, but in flattened specimens it may extend both
anteriorly and posteriorly, as shown in the figure.
Measurements in balsam: Length, 2.38 mm., breadth, 0.28 mm.;
aaterior sucker, length, 0.076 mm., breadth, 0.081 mm.; ventral BUcker,
~ , 0.08 mm., breadth, 0.066 mm.; ova, rather thick-shelled, about
O.G18 by 0.01 mm.
·, Jlo,u.-This species appears to be of frequent occurrence in the
'bonito (Sarda sarda) , where it has been found free in the stomach
and intestine, also encysted in the pyloric caeca and liver. Other hosts:
Common mackerel ( Scmnber acomb1"'1.D8), cutlassfish ( Trwhi:urtu leptut'W), common codfish ( Gad'U8 morrlvua).
Reoor<l, of collectiona.-Recorded from the bonito on 19 dates in
July and August, in 9 different years, from 1903 to 1928; approximately 1,100 from 15 fishes in July and 500 from 15 fishes in August
(U.S.N.M. No. 8170).
.
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Bucephaloides arcuatus ( Linton, 1900)
Hopkins, 1954
(figs. 1 to 7)
Host.-Sphyraena barrawda (Walbaum);
great barracuda; family Sphyraenidae.
Incidence of inf ection.-In 1 of l host.
Location.-Pyloric ceca.
Locality.-Colon Reef, Republic of Panama [new locality record].
Dismssion.-Linton ( 1900) named and
described Gasterostomum arcuatttm from
Sarda sarda (Bloch) in Woods Hole, Massachusetts. He also ( 1905) reported the species from Scomberomoms regalis (Bloch)
in Beaufort, North Carolina. In another report Linton (1910) briefly described ( pp.
80-81; figs. 223-225) three species under
the name Gasterostomum sp. from the great
barracuda in Tortugas, Florida. Manter
( 19406) reported Bucephalopsis arcttatm
(Linton, 1900) Eckmann, 1932 from Sphy raena barracu.da in Torrguas, Florida, pointin out chat Linton's ( 1910) Gasterostoniztm sp. from the barracuda was confused
with at lease two species, BucephalopsiJ
longoviferus Manter, 1940 and B11,cephalopsis arc11,atus. Linton (1910) had confused
three species under the name Gasterostom1tm
sp. His figures 223 and 224 respectively
probably represent Bttcephaloides arc11atm
(Linton, 1900) Hopkins, 1954 and B1tcephaloides longoviferus ( Manter, 19406)
Hopkins, 1954, while his figure 225 is probably a species of Bucephalus Baer, 1826. In
1932 Eckmann transferred Gasterostomum
arcuatum Linton, 1900 to the genus 811,cephalopsis D iesing, 1855. Apparently unaware
of Eckmann's ( 1932) combination, Linton
(1940) subsequently reported Gasterostomum arcuat11,m from Sarda sarda, Scomber
scombrus Linn., Trichi1tms lept11r11s Linn.,
and Gad1ts morrh1ta Linn., in Woods Hole,
Massachusetts. Hopkins (1954) re5erved the
genus Bucephalopsis for a larval bucephalid
trematode, Cercaria haimeana La CazeDuchiers, naming the genus B11,cephaloides
for all other species formerly in Bucephalopsis. Sogandares ( 1959) reported Bucephaloides arcuatm from Sphyraena barracuda
in Bimini, Bahamas. Siddiqi and Cable
( 1960) reported Bucephalopsis arcuatus
from the same host in Puerto Rico. Yamaguti ( 1958) regarded B1tcephaloides a synonym of Bucephalopsis. Since we do not
know into what genus Cercaria haimeana
will develop, Hopkins' ( 1954) views will
be followed until evidence proves otherwise.
The Panama specimens of B. arcuatus
have eggs resembling chose of B. longovifems, most eggs ( f ig. 7) measuring from
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Figures 1-7. Bucephaloides arcuatus. 1, 2. Dorsal and ventral views of whole mounts.
3. Ventral view of anterior portion of forebody. 4, 5. Central and dorsal views of genital atrium showing genital lobe and portion of cirrus sac. 6. Dextrolaterar view of genital atrium showing genital lobe and portion of cirrus sac. 7. Uterine eggs. Unless otherwise specified, all figures were drawn w ith the aid of a Leitz camera lucida for inclined
microscopes. The projected scale has the approximate value in millimeters.

in
size, 10 the more anterior extent of
egg
the uterus, and by possessing more vitelline
follicles. Egg size is a variable character in
. b ucep 1a l1"d s an d cannot usua IIy b e
certam
I
26 to 29 by 9 microns. One egg (fig. 7) - relied upon to show species differences. The
measured about 24 by 17 microns. The anterior extent of the uterus is sometimes
Panama specimens differ from B. longovi- a more reliable systematic character. The
ferus in derails of the genital lobes (figs. 4- anterior uterine extent of our specimens
6) and a uterus that never extends posteri- (figs. 1-3) intergrades with Manter's (19406)
orly beyond the genital atrium ( figs. 1, 2) redescription of B. arcuatus and extends the
or to the anterior sucker (figs. 1-3). The range. The number of vitelline follicles is
Panama specimens differ from Manter's difficult to count in our material because we
194062 redescription of B. armattts mainly_ cannot be sure if what frequently appears

to be a separate follicle overlapping another fol licle, is in reality a single branched
follicle, or one which is cytolized. Further
study of live B. arc11at11s from the Panama
Atlantic and more northern waters may
show that there are actually three species of
Bttcephaloides in Sphyraena barramda. The
present evidence seems to indicate that we
are probably dealing with a different population of B. arcttattts.

- (I

I
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Bucephaloides arettatus ( Linton, 1900)
Hopkins, 1954
Host.-Sphyraena barracuda (Linn.), barracuda.
Location.-Pyloric ceca of 2 hoses and
rectum of 1 host ( the one with only one
tremacode ).
Locality.-N. shore of S. Bimini [new
locality record].
Dismssion.-Manter ( 19406 ) discussed
the systematic scams of this species in detail.
The hoses examined in this study were
caught over sandy boccom in water no
deeper than one fathom. Host scomachs and
intestines were either empty or contained
only fish remains. B. arcuatus has been reported from Woods Hole, Mass., Beaufort,
N.C., and Torcugas, Fla. Sparks ( 1957) reported tremacodes from S. barrawcla collected in the vicinity of Nassau but did not
list B. arcttattu.

Bucephaloides arettatttS ( Linton, 1900 )
Hopkins, 1954
Synonyms: Gasterostomttm arcuatum Lincon, 1900; Gasterostom1tm sp. Lincon, 1900;
Bucephalopsis arcuatus (Linton, 1900) Eckman, 1932.
Host: *Scomberomoms cavalla ( C, J) .
Site: intestine and ceca.

cl.J"RrAo .,.
+-

Only Linton's 1900 dest·ription of B. ai·cuatus should be ronsidered as representing the spcc·ies. His 1905 figures of the species represent a different
speeies. l\Ianter (1940) and Riddiqi and Cable (1960) report B . arcuatus
from the barraeuda in thr Caribbean. Specimens from the barracuda, l1owever, have an excretory vesiele ending at the pharynx whereas the vesicle
extends to the anterior suek1•r in B. arc11ati1s. F urthcrmm·e, the vitelline
groups are more separated and the eirrus sac longe1·. I now consider the
Caribbean specimens to he Bll('epltaloides lon.Qil'irrns (Nagaty, 1937) Hopkins, 1954 (syn. Bucephalop.~is longicirru. Nagaty, 1937) known from a
related host, Sphyraena agam. in the Red 8c>a. Similaritic>s inrlude truncate
anterior sucker, location of organs, extent of vitellaria and uterus, and egg
size. The cirrus sac may extend to the pharynx and be half body length,
although it is usually somewhat shorter than described by Nagaty. The excretory vesicle is not described by him; but if it had extended to the anterior
sucker, it would have been evident.
Records of B. arcuatus other than from the type host, Sarda sai·da, need
confirmation.

Buccphaloidcs arc,wtus (Linton, 1900) Hopkins. 1D54
Historically, the name B. nrc11atus has been applied to several distinct <;pecies
of gasterostonws from a variety of host fishes from the Atlantic Coast of . orth
Anwiica, the Gulf of Mexico, and the Caribb(•an. Manter I 1963) has given an
adequate review of the problem and appropriately emphasized that records ol
this species from other than the type host specie,;, Sarda wrda (Bloch), need
confinnation. A single specimen of S. sarda w. s collt cted 50 miles south of the
11ississippi River Delta but it was not found to harbor B. arcuatus. It, therefore.
has not been estahlishcd that this species of gasterostome occurs in populatio11s
of S. sarda in tl c Gulf of Mexico.
TAt1S 91 (3)
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10. Bucephalopsis arcuata (Linton, 1900)
hkmann, J932

10

(Fig. I 0)
HABITAT: Pyloric ceca and small intestine of Sarda
orientalis; Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION (based on 34 whole mounts): Body
cylindrical, though slightly tapering anteriorly, 1.3-2.9 X
0.25-0.47 mm. Rhynchus a typical sucker 70-110µ in
diameter. Pharynx 50-80 µ in diameter, in anterior part
of middle third of body ; esophagus 50-I00X 12-24µ;
intestine saccular or elliptical, 0.13-0.21 X 0.07-0.15 mm,
directed backwards, usually contagious with ovary.
Testes ovoid , 0.08-0.2 X 0.1-0.19 mm, tandem, m posterior half of middle third of body, separated by uterus;
anterior end of anterior testis equatorial as illustrated
by Linton ( 1900) in his original drawing; posterior testis
a little anterior to base of cirrus pouch, with uterine coils
between. Cirrus pouch cylindrical, muscular, very variable
in length according to state of contraction, 0.2-0.6 X
0.05-0.13 mm, containing cylindrical seminal vesicle
(70-150 X 30-70 µ) and tubular pars prostatica surrounded by prostate cells. Genital lobe projecting into
genital atrium , with its tip turned back on itself; near
the base of this lobe is attached a curved horn-like
projection on the right side and another shorter scoopshaped process on the left side. Genital pore opening
ventrally near postcnor tip of body.
Ovary subglobular, 90-170X 100-150µ, situated between intestine and anterior testis; germiduct swollen
before giving rise to Laurer's canal; latter curved backward and opening dor,al to anterior testis. Uterus
confined to entire body region posterior to ovarian level.
Eggs 17-20 X I 0-12 µ in life. Vitelline follicles 25-37 in
total number, extending in subsymmetrical rows from
posterior half of anterior third of body to level of ovary,
11-20 on one side. Right vitelline duct describing U-turn
before jommg left vitelline duct posterodorsal to ovary.
Excretory vesicle tubular, winding or not, reaching to
near sucker-like rhynchus; excretory pore nearly terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by the
structure of the genital lobe, though it was not mentioned
by Linton. This feature must have been overlooked by
Linton (1900) as well as by Siddiqi and Cable (1960)
who did not illustrate it in their Figure 7 of a contracted
specimen. The host Sarda orientalis is known to occur
not only in the Atlantic but also in the Indian and Pacific
oceans, so that this species provides a perfect example of
parallel cosmopolitan distribution of host and parasite .
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Bucephalldae
Bucephalopsis basargini Layman,1930
l.b2 mm. long, 0.737 mm. wide, oval form. Sucker at
the anterior end of body. Diameter ~f sucker 0 . 18 mm.
The anterior part of the body coYered with small spines. The
mouth lies in the middle of the body. Anterior testis
somewhat larger than posterior testis . Ovary anterior to
testes and in front of mouth. Vitellar1a in two long follicle
groups. Uterus chiefly on right side of the body filling
the space between vitellaria. Eggs 27 to 28 by 13 to 21 µ
Host: latichthys stellatus (Pall.)
Frequency: One specimen found once. 6 hosts examined.
Locality: Peter the Great Bay

Bucephalidae

PSEUDOBUCEPHALOPSIS

Type species:

Long and Lee, 1964

Pseudobucephalopsis spheroides
Long and Lee, 1964

Bucephalidae

Pseudobucephalopsis belonnis ~ (fig. 2) Giv a.nel :Svien

1

1'183

Six specimens were collected from the intestine of one of five Belone platyiira
Bonnott.
This species differs from P. spheroides Long et Lee, 1964 by the smaller size both
of the body and the internal organs, in the elongate shape of the caecal sac, in the
testes and ovary being situated at the left side of the body and arranged in a linear
row, in the presence of numerous vitelline follicles and in the host being a marine fish.
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In 1954, Hopkins named the genus Bucephaloides for all species
of

11

Bucephalops1s'' except the cercaria Bucephalus haemea.nus

Lacaze-Duthiers,1854 .

The adult of this cercar1a was unknown.

Hopkins. He definitely replaced the genus Bucephalopsis
Nicoll,1914 (nee Diesing,1855) wi th thel name Bucephaloides.
Thus, he will be the author of all combinations f/4/jl},M if the
s pectes was named prior to 1954.

-

B. karvei Bhalerao, l!.)37, in Belone c ncila; Poo"Ja, India.
B. labiata Manter et Van Cleave, 1951, m Parali.chthys califomicus;
California.
B. lata Ozaki, H!28, in Bcr •x dte<!.lactvltts · uJ.;yo.
B . lenti N,.gaty, 19:.:7, in Bcl;;ne slronf:;-?1m,~ Red S€;:-1..
B. fo1,gicirn1-s Naga.ty, l!J:r:-. m Sphyrarna a1;am; Red Sea.
B. longoviiera Manter. Hl4f1, m Sphyrarna b rrarn la; Florida.
B . macronius Dayal, 1!)48, in Ma.crones st'enghala, .India.
B. magna V 1m , In3'3, syn. B. con/us11s Verma, I0;1t} agaty
(1937); syn. of B. garuai Verma, Hl3l\
Bh.uerao (1937}. in
Pangasius bnchatiam; Allahabad, India.
B. m egacetabi.lum Nagaty, 1937, in Bdo1.e cnoram; Red Sea.
B. r•iicncirrus haulkln, 194~. rn Sciaena ;e/,mgeri; Bomba:)',
B. mi-nini<l Ver,na, 1936, syn. ot R. w,lgn1,m Verma, Hl36 - • ';;i.gaty.
1937 ;sy,1. o B.ga,,wiVerma, 19a6 Bhalerao, l936; Srivastava,
1938, in Pseudotropius garu~; Alla.ha.bad, India.
B. modiolae Faust, 1926, in Modiola cape1,sis; South Africa.
B. ovata (Linton, 1900) Nagaly, 1937; syn. Prosorhy11choid::s o. (L.)
Dollfus, 1929 {Pl. I, Fig 5). in Loboles sum1a1ik ,isis; Woods
Hole. Also in L. ,oacificw.; Panama.
B. oza!.ii Nagaty. 1937 for B. 011atus Ozaki. Hlt , nee Linton, 1900,
in Parasi/i4rus asotu. ; Kote, .
B. pleu1·01tectidis Layman, 1930, tn Prvtopsetta herzensteini,· Sea of

Japan.
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Bucephalopsis (Die::,., 1855)° is the only representative from arnphih1.in
hosts.
Bucephalopsis (Dies., 1855)

Generic diagnosis. - See p. Hl.
Representatives from amphibian hosts:
B. kweiyangensis Chu, 1!)50 (Pl. 43, Fig. 532), in M egalol,atrach~
- - -~·qdJ_onicus; K we.i.ch!2-w._ China.
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Oth•.:r _pc ks:

13. atoui.ta (Linton, 1900) :n Sar:ta sarda, Sun,ib rvmoms regalis,
:::,e,omb,,r :'-c'(lt•!arns, Cmmx hip pas, I'r,L ·i,i.11·,1 l,ptitnts. Gad1ts
1!W1thu.;1, phyracmi l,irr uJa; 'Wood H le, Beau ort, I<lorida.
lJ. basargini'. layma11, J '0 tn inte iue o PlatlCIJ.tky stelk!tus,·
~ ea of Japan.
B. b,el,,;;nca brivastava, W, , iP l3do ie strongyltra; Allahal?acl, InJfa.

B.
B.

B.
B.
B.
B.

B.

11/u a \ erma, 19:iu. syn. of n. gar t,H Yerma, rn:w - Bhale 0
(1937), Srivc 0 l,Wa I Iu3 ) in JI m 1am, . . 11cha1i,,ni and 'il1mdia
ga11get1ca; Allahabad, India.
c·~bi-i Park, H,39, in Cybu,m cu1eanum nd Acantho,,obius hasta;
Korea.
e.longalti Ozaki, 1928, in Seriola aurcov1l1alu; Ta.1:<:1.matsu, Jap;l!l.
Also in Sillago sihama; Inl,.nd e Japa.11.
exiHs Nicoll, 1916, in < aranx n 111/i , N .u ,•nsland.
fi1siformis Verma, 1()36, rn [;1,trop.iciilhys vach,1; ,\llahahad,
India.
gamai Verma, 1936, ·y . B. ,n1~n•111; \'ern,a 19:-16; canftts11.s
Verma, l!)!IG; minimus Verma, rn'lli
Bhalerao (rn3i), in
Pseudotropius garua and Sii'undia gan.;ci:ca, Allahabau, India.
graciJ,.,scc11" (Ruu., L I!)\ ir. Loph ·us p1~caioritts, Tr·,.st. Hopkins
(1954) r,ruposed a ne v genas fl 1. cplalnd,,,s [or thi species.
On the basis r,f examination of tlit ongi111d materi:11 t►f Rudolphi
Eckmann (l93i) dete,mined that 1<udolphi', :.p"cies belongs to
Buccphalnpsis.

1 Feiniuine in ger,der. Cf. t rc:-n 1>,.ge I De• w,m o1n /,c,,;,1. -om<•ncJ._ l &6 , p ..61.
•j Hopkills (1964) is invlincd to 1,,', ,. th..i th, curyh:i.lu: ,1m.;m.a11 spe<:1es,
•a. cuoWIU M.cQ:-ady, 1874, 's dif•··r..:nt from the ,m,r;.> t"'t:an1,., faropt>&n s~-~i.es,
~:
.,
'.
•~ ~ u : ; . Eckmann (1932) rq~a.:-Jed the r:wo .;s ucnt,<:a
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Bucephalops1s belonea Srivastava,1938
Body pear-shaped, 1.68 to 2.5 by 0.82 to 1.2
Anterior sucker 0.3 to o.4.
Pharynx 1/3 from posterior end, 0.1 to 0.12
Esophagus 0.2 to 0.25; intestine sac shaped opposite
anterior testis
Testes diagonal close together.
Cirrus sac 0.66 ~o 0.9 by 0.2 to 0.3, extending to
anterior end of esophagus.
Ovary from level of middle of anterior testis to first
Vitellaria lateral, in pairs, from · middle of ovary
to middle of anterior sucker.
Uterus comes Hrward to anterior limit of vitella.r 1a
Eggs 34 to 36 by 11 to 13 µ
4 ,
Excretory bladder as in f!. karve 1 - -fo ~~ -f:aA1,i4
Host:Belone strongylura V Hasselt
Locality: Allahabad
Reference: Indian Jour.Vet.Sci.,8:317-340
Differs from ~-karve1 in size and anterior extent
of cirrus sac
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2. Bucephaloides bennetti Hopkins & Sparks, 1958
(Figs. 3 to 5)
Host: Paralichthys albiguttus Jordan & Gilbert; gulf fluke;
new host record; family Pleuronectidae
Incidence of Infection: In 2 of 2 hosts
Numbers: 2, 42
Location: Pyloric ceca
Locality: Tarpon Key, Boca Ciega Bay, Florida; new locality record

Discussion: Manter (1954a.: p. 2) and Hopkins & Sparks (1958)
indicated that Bucephalopsis bennetti Melugin, 1940, was a nomen
nudum. The species was described in a thesis by Melugin and
later given a name in abstract but no description included. Hopkins & Sparks (1958) retained the specific name bennetti for this
species of Melugin. Hopkins (1954) named the genus Bucephaloides for all species previously in Bucephalopsis and retained the
latter genus for B. haimeanus La Caze-Duthiers, a larval form.
Bucephaloides bennetti was originally described from Paralichthys
lethostigmus a species which appears to morphologically differ
from Paralichthys albiguttus only in finray count. Hopkins and
Sparks (1958) apparently did not describe the "lip" (fig. 5) of B:
bennetti. Manter and Van Cleave (1951) described a closely related species, B. labiatus from a flounder, Paralichthys californicus,
as possessing such a lip-like struct,ure associated with the mouth.
It is of some interest to note that the "lip" associated with the
mouth has only been reported in Bucephaloides spp. from flounders
of th e genus Paralichthys even though sometimes widely separated
geographically.

Bu,eph.i/1, ,di:1 bnmett1 Hopkin~ & Sp.irks,
1958

Host: P.iralichth) r albi~utla
S,te: intesti ne
Loca/111 : Alligator Harbor
.
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B11cephaloides bennetti
Hopkins and Sparks, 1958
Bucephalopsis bennetti Melugin, 1940
( nomen nudum).
Host: Paralichthys albigutta ( 1 of 1).
Site: Pyloric caeca.
Discussion: Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton ( 1959a : 260) gave a review of B. bennetti. 6 ~ r '{0 er
_ : _ - - - - ~~

Bucephaloides bennetti Hopkins and Sparks, 19 5 8
Host: Paralichthys lethostigma.
Location: Small intestine.
,8,q,(l,11-n9,;z,,. ,!j',vy,

M .

Hopkins and Sparks ( 19 58), in their description of B. bennetti,
reported P. lethostigma from Grand Isle, Louisiana, as the type host.
Since that time, it has been reported from the gulf flounder P. albigutta
Jordan and Gilbert, of the Florida Coast (Sogandares and Hutton,
19 59 ) . Of the two species of Bucephaloid es encountered in the southern
flound er, B. bcnnetti was by far the least common. Only seven of the
108 flounders examined were infected and the greater degree of uafection was that of four worms in the intestine of a single host.
fkom (o,e.ku,,,., 1

/yr,, C,

Bucep1wloides bennetti Hopkins & Sparks, 195S
Jordan & Gilbert.

HOST: Paralichthys lethostigma
HABITAT: Small intestine.
I1'CIDENCE:

LOC::ALrIT:

In seven of 108.
Barataria Bay, Louisiana.
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Buc ephali dae
Bucepha_l oi des bennet!J3:. rropkins & oparks , 1958
111 December, 1951, the junior author, while working at the Texas A & M Research Foundation Marine Laboratory, found a single specimen of an undescribed
species of Bucephaloides in a flounder, Paralichthys lethostigmus Jordan and Gil~)ert. This gasterostome was killed with gentle heat, fixed under cover glass pressure with Gilson's fluid and stained with alum cochineal. The senior author studied
this species alive at Grand Isle in 1951. Since that ~e numerous examples of this
Bucephaloides have been recovered from the flounder. It was discussed but not
named or described by Sparks in a dissertation on the geographic distribution of
digenetic trematodes of shallow water fishes in the Gulf of Mexico.••
The gasterostomes of Grand Isle have been studiea by Hopkins ( 1954, 1956),
who described 4 new species and listed a fifth named species as present there.
Sparks ( 1957) listed 12 species, including the.5 above, as present at Grand Isle;
4 species were undescribed. This is a description of 1 of those undescribed species.
Melugin ( 1940) listed a new species of gasterostome from Paralichthys lethostigmus ~htch she named Bttcephalopsis bennetti for Dr. Harry J. Bennett. Since
this form was designated by name only, with no description, its name is a nomen
1111d11111. Melugin's unpublished thesis was studied by Sparks; her description and
drawing fit the form discussed here. Hopkins ( 1956) replaced the generic name
Bucephalopsis Nicoll, 1914, nee Diesing, 1855, with Bucephaloides Hopkins. It
has seemed better to retain the trivial name bennetti, given by Melugin, rather than
to introduce a new name. Manter ( 1954) listed this species as Bucephalopsis bennetti Melugin, 1940, but pointed out that the name was a nomen nudum.
B11ceplialoides bennetti
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\Vith the characters of the genus.
Body length 2 to 3 times width (length 1.09-1.72 mm, width 0.50 to 0.72 mm in specimens at
hand). Widest at level of pharynx, which is 1/3 to 2/ 5 of body length from anterior end. Anterior sucker nearly spherical (0.14 by 0.14 and 0.18 by 0.21 in 2 specimens measured). Cephalic
glands small and inconspicuous. Pharynx nearly spherical, about ½ diameter of anterior
~sucker. Intestine somewhat elongate, dorsal and to right of pharynx. Vitelline follicles in 2
compact groups approximately twice longer than wide, 1 on each side at level of posterior edge
of anterior sucker or slightly posterior to this level, entirely anterior to level of pharynx and
intestine. Ovary spherical to triangular, to right of pharynx and intestine. Testes obliquely
placed, posterior to ovary; anterior testis immediately behind ovary, at level of posterior end of
intestine; posterior testis median or to left of posterior end of anterior testis. Cirrus pouch
about 1/ 3 as long as body; anterior end at level of 1>0sterior testis or slightly behind this level.
Uterus convoluted, on left side of body between levels of vitellaria and cirrus pouch except for
first part, which cro,sc, body from ovary. and la t part, which loo1>s between posterior testis
and cirrus pouch and expands to a broad portion adjacent to posterior encl of cirrus. Eggs

0.019 by 0.011 mm; opercular cap not ap
t. ..,. __
beynnd ft'-•-- and ;ft•- ti'
al
par~
£.JU:retory bladder utending forward far
uou::S ne,
~ · to antenor sucker.
ype lpectmen. U. S. National Museum •Helmintholocical Collection No. 38303.
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DISCUSSION

. 1:-7sing the key of Cha~ha~ ( 1943), our specimens will not key to any of the 5 _
c1es mclud~ unless the v1tellme follicles are considered to be "cxtendi lik
:
along the sides of the body" • if this and some other liberal • t
?g e a nc1
fit _the key, the bucephalid from the flounder can be m::e rketationts areBma(k
phaloitl
1 (L"
l
ey OU as Meeha . es ova us
mton, ~). 1:{owcver, B. bennetti differs from B. ovalus b·
vtng a much_ less elongated mtestine ·and by having the vitellaria mor
·
and not extending as f
t ·
• B
e compac
. ar pos ~nor; m . ovatus the Yitellaria overlap the level <
the ha
P rynx, accordmg to Lmton (1940).
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Buce pha 11d ae

1 l. Bucephalopsis bipapillosa (Manter
et Pritchard, 1961) n. comb.
Syn. Dollfustrema bipapillosum Manter
et Pritchard, 1961
(Fig.11)
HABITAT: Intestine of Gymnothorax petelli (type
host), G. undulatus, and Caranx sexfasciatus; Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION (based on 45 whole mounts, of which
36 are from Gymnothorax undulatus, 3 from the type
host, and others from Caranx sexfasciatus): Body
elongate when extended, rather plump when contracted,
more tapered posteriorly than anteriorly, 0.68-1.7 mm
long, up to 0.3-0.6 mm wide in midregion. Cuticle
spinose. Rhynchus bowl-shaped, sucker-like, 0.11-0.22
X 0.11-0.23 mm, with its recurved apical margin armed
with four transverse rows of spines (Fig. 11 B).Pharynx
globular, weakly muscular, 75-130 µ in diameter, definitely postequatorial. Esophagus well differentiated.
Intestine saccular, 0.15-0.3 X 0.1-0.2 mm, directed
forward, with its base reaching pre-equatorial level.
Testes oval to elliptical, 0.11-0.3 X 0.08-0.18 mm,
variable in position, usually situated subsymmetrically at
postequatorial level, one on each side of body; anterior
testis level with intestine on its right side, but may be
posterodextral or anterodextral to it; posterior testi~ on
opposite side at about level of esophago-pharynx, or a
little more anterior or posterior to it, overlapping base of
cirrus pouch, rarely postpharyngeal; exceptionally both
testes may be directly tariJem on the same side as ovary.
Cirrus pouch subcylindrical, with thick wall of oblique
muscles, 0.18-0.4 X 0.08-0. l 2 mm, usually confined to
caudal thud of body, may extend into middle third;
semmal vesicle 35-65 µ wide; its tapering distal end
turned forward; pars prostatica looped anteriorly, divided
into two portions of different calibers; proximal (anterior)
portion tubular, distal (posterior) portion much wider,
lined with taller epithelia; prostatic cells well developed.
Genital lobe crooked, with two horn-like processes.
Genita_l_atrium funnel-shaped, provided with inner longitudinal and outer circular muscles. Genital pore ventro1 aubterminal,

up to about 0.1 mm from posterior ex-

tremity.
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Ovary globular to ovoid, 0.08-0.16 X 0.07-0.13 mm,
\in esophago-inte$tinal zone, on right or left of median
line, usually overlapping right (anterior) testis, but may
be intertesticular occasionally. Laurer's canal opening
dorsally dextral or dorsal to base of cirrus pouch. Uterus
first descending to coil longitudinally on right of cirrus
pouch, then ascending and coiling mainly in vitellarian
zone. Eggs oval, 25-30 X 16-19 µ in mounted condition.
Vitelline follicles about 30 in number behind rhynchus
without any definite arrangement. 'Excretory vesicl~
tubul~r, short, reaching to midlevel of cirrus pouch when
extended, but only to level of genital lobe or posterior
end of cirrus pouch when contracted, surrounded by
dense mass of glandular cellsjust before opening terminally, giving off a pair of main collecting vessels at about its
middle; each main colleoting vessel turned back on itself
laterally at level of intestine and divided into two (an
anterior and a posterior) secondary tubules.
DISCUSSION: Our specimens agree well with the figure
of the holotype (No. 3) given by Manter and Pritchard
(1961) under the name of Dollfustrema bipapillosum n.
sp., although the anterolateral corner papillae, to which
the specific name refers, have not been observed as true
papillae. It seems likely that Manter and Pritchard
misinterpreted each corner margin as forming a papilla,
because they failed to observe the apical margin in the
end-on view. This species should be transferred to
Bucephalopsis on account of the rhynchus forming a
typical cup-shaped sucker characteristic of this genus.
This new combination was verified by examination of the
holotype of this species (No. 39060) kindly loaned by
Dr. VI. W. Becklund, who is in charge of USNM
Helminthological Collection, Beltsville Parasitological
Laboratory. Whether or not Caranx sexfasciatus is a
normal host cannot be determined at the present time.

Uuccphaloide~ caaorum n. sp. (Figs. lDf}KlllS
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\\"ith the characters of the g<!nus. Width approximately one-half
length; greatest width at le\'cl of pharynx or between pharynx and anterior sucker . Anterior sucker strongly muscular, slightly longer thar, wide.
'.\1outh in middle or slightly posterior to middle of body length. Pharynx
spherical. Intestine short, pouch-shaped, extending dorsad or dorsoanteriad from pharynx to. which it is joined by short esophagus. \'itellinc
follicles in irregular rows along lateral margins from level of posterior wall
of anterior sucker to level of intestine but not to level of pharynx. Ovary
on right side, lateral to intestine and slightly anterior to level of pharynx.
Left vitelline duct running posteriad from vitelline follicles, looping posterior to pharynx and mouth, then running anteriad, joining right vitelline
duct to form common vitclline duct lateral to pharynx and posterior to
ornry. Laurcr's canal opening on dorsal surface near midline just posterior to level of pharynx. Ootype and Mehlis's glands just posterior
or median to ovary. Uterus looping posteriad from ootype, turning
forward near posterior testP.3 and running up left side almost to anterior
sul'kcr. then looping back and forth across the space between the vitellarin. and ltnally running posteriad along left side toward common genital
pore near posterior end of body. Eggs somewhat fiattened on one side.
\\"ith \"Cf? promi11ent plug-like operculum at one end, and con~ainirig
partly de\·eloped embryos while still in uterus. Testes tandem or oblique,
on right side posterior tQ ovary; anterior testis lateral or slightly posterior to pharynx; posterior testis· close behind anterior one. Two sperm
duns joining to form single vas deferens which runs into small seminal
\·esicle in anterior end of cirrus pouch. Cirrus pouch relatively sTPall,
reaching for\\':ml only to level of anterior testis, never to level of pharynx .
Common genital pore ventral, to left of midline, close to excretory pore.
Excretory bladder long, tubular, running forward between posterior testis
and cirrus pouch, then curving to run to left of pharynx and intestine.
and e!1ding on left side of anterior sucker. Two main collecting \'esscls
running into sides of bladder approximately half-way between phar:-;nx
and posterior end of body. Excretory pore in posterior tip of hody.
Flame cell formula 2 [(2+2 ) + (2+2)]. Measurements of heat-killed
specimens in water: Length O.u- 1.fl mm, anterior sucker O.H-i o.:38 mm
long and 0.17-0.:31 mm wide, pharynx diameter 0.0-l- 0.01' mm. eggs
2-1 20 µ long and 1:{- ] 7 µ wide. '.\Ieasurcments of balsam mounts:
Length 0 ..J 0.l- mm. width 0.:{-0.-1 111111, anterior sucker 0. l.l-0.20 mm
long and 0. !Ii O JS mm wide, pharrnx diamet('r 0.0-l-0.0(i mm, cirrus
pntwh 0.20 0.2-1 111111 lnng, l'ggs 20 2 Iµ long and 12 1-l µ wide .
The tri\·ial name rnr1o nw1 1,-c the ge1 1 itive plural of "caecum" and
rl'i'l'rs to the lll'atrnn nf the parasrll' ll1 !lt' p\·]oric caeca of the type host.
( ·_1•1l()s1i,,11 11tb11/os11s.
The t ,tµillaries and flame cells were all seen c-lcarly
in 1110-;t ,,1 the li\·ing specimens. ,.,,•t•pt tor the third pair on the left side
\\"ltil"h 11·;1<; 11!,,nin·d I, , ('oib of the ut l·rus; in this group. one flame cell
.,n,l •td,ult 11·t·n· , :1 tr • rmc s1 l'('irt1e11 r Fig ..i).
Bucephaloides caecorum keys out to 15. southwetti Nagaty, l!:137, m
the key by Chauhan (1943). However, B . caecorum has a larger anterior
sucker in proportion to the size of the body, a smaller pharynx, and a
more slender and shorter cirrus pouch; the cirrus pouch of B. southwelli
reaches the level of the pharynx and is one-third as long as the body
Of the species not included in Chauhan's key or described since 1943, B
sinhai Dayal, 19-18, shows the closest resemblance to B . caecorum, bu1
differs from the latter in having the coils of the uterus confined almo. ·
entirely to the right (left?) side of the body and occupying the space J,,
tween the vitellaria and the body margin.
It is unfortunate that most of the studies of bucephalids have h
based enti rely on whole mounts. This has limited the descriptions .
illustrations to the features of the anterior attachment organ and
extensions. the body proportions, anc! the topography of the larger
ternal organs. The stud~· of li\"ing specimens will reveal other char"
tcristics which <'an lie tt"< ·d to Jistinguish species. The vitelline dut ·t
ootypc. :\kltlis's gbrl\b, uterus. Laurer's canal, oviduct, and their cn1
nectin11" are us11alh· l"it-arly st'l'n in flattened live specimens. The t
creton· I, .id,kr ,·:m .d \\",11·s be seen in living specimens; it is seld,
111ent i.. · "d in , i.-~l npt irn1,. 1,,1'-• ·,l , ,; whole mounts. The excretory hi
ders 111:1 ~ l ,l' t·111. nin1nusl ~- , I ·,
m species which arc otherwise 111•
alih; for l ,.11111 ii, /;11repha/01,1, , ro11gylurae Hopkins has a very s1
bladder \\"hich l'l ,rJ,· 1 :, r rnsterinr t" the pharynx; 8 . caecorum has a hlacl
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11 , 1 1 " t \ •
,. "· 1Pa, 1.,,1
,, .1 1.1 ·• •
,,,l' \\',.rk~•r-, .,n irged 1
stud, 1, 1· , pl·t·1•1 < •
,
th1·, , . · 1· 1 order t ll add 1 , our kn()\\
\\'l.i, 11 l \ ' , :.ds f"n'
,11d ti, ph.tr ,. and 8 ~, 1r1111i \'erma h:1 .
:1 1,1:tddtr th,1t rv
.. :,t tnur su, k, r ,llld tht•n l1e11d 1 ,.ick on itsl'II
This 1s 1,1 , ,1 '\ _,,,,.,., .
,l\ldl'r as st.tt1 ·d lJ,· Ch:1uha11 ( l\lt:{ ) .wd 1,
\'t·n11a ( l\l:~1 , . !'1.. · lll,ll i'1 e,('rcton , sl'ls r~l!l into tlw a ntl'fllll' encl,
lit· 1,1:uld,·r i1. 811,cp lt,iluidcs s/ro11,:.yl11r,1, 11,,pkins. Rhipidowtylc li11/01
ll npk ins. and R. /r ,.r1s,crsa/1 l"handkr l>ut join the liladckr near ti
rnicldlc nr p,,stC'rillr to tht· n ,uldlc of its ll'ngth in Rlzipidorolylr lcpisvsl,
l lupkins. l111ap lt,i/11s r'/11 11 /11.1 :-.il'C'rarly (q:rcaria), and all (Jf the Ji, ,
frcsh-\\'atcr l'l'r<':1rial' cksnil>L'd !,,· \\'oodhead ( 1!1;~n ). \\'hill- the spe<
men 1s still aliH·. a dr,1\\'i11g uf the excretory hladder and the main tub,
l'an he made in a nor , !·, ., minutes
The branches of the excretor
tubes should 1)( traced as l:1r as time pennits, en'n if all of the capilla ri,
ancl fiamv ,·c·lls arl' 11nt cou11tl'd. Th e Bucephalidac. unlike some oth<
familie;, of Digenl'a, d" 111, ha,-e a unifom1 excrctor~· pattern. The
differ in numhC'r Ill s1·c·,J11dary l1ranches and number of name cell groups
a · 11·ell as in 11 urnlicr of flame cells.
It is l'\'idcnt fr, •Ill the st udil'~ of \\'oodhead ( I 02n. I !no. I !);~(i 1
1,niskl'rn ( l!l.iO. lV.i:!a , l!l:-i2b). Komiya ( 104:3), and H opkins (l!l.'i-lJ -th:u
thC'r,· 1,;; 11C1 t·orrt·lation bl'twce11 th l' flaml' n·ll formulae and the preSl'1 1'
taxn11omic status o ( the ,·arious spt·1·ies . ·1 1 L' funnukt 2 1(2 + 2) + (2+2
1-; l1• t111cl in species of three clilh·rent gt·11cra, and four differe nt fom1ul.
(.11\ f,,1111cl in species of one gt'n us . Rhipidocotylc. accnrdi 11g 1,, tht' currt·
,•l:1,-s1!1c·;1ti1 H1. Students of nthcr tre matode families ha,l' assurnl'd t h
'ht :-t nwt urc of the cxnctnry system has phyl, •gl'net ic- sign iftt'a11 , ,
:--;1 \It ll'tlls of thC' Buccphalidae han• assi.:.rned that Yari :1 1 , 1i1s i11 ti.
stn 1 , tun' ,,f the anterior attachment organ ami its extt·ns1011s haH· ,
1mwh pll\' ]llgenetic signifit·am'e that species with papillae must l1l' pl,11·,
111 ,111t· gl'11 us. spec it·s with a hood in anothe r genus. and thc>St' with
plain sucker in still another genus . One or hoth of tlwsl' assumptin1.·
should lie reconsidered. It is the author' s opininn that the strul'ture o •
the cx1Teton· s,·stcm has phylogenetic significan r, and th<1t 11,, 11atura 1
classilicat io11· cc~n be made without taking tbc excret,,r,· s,·stt 111 int, ,
cnnsidcratio11, in the lhH'cphal idac as well as in other f;1mil;l's of rligl'
nctic trvmatodc .

3. Bttcephaloides caecorurn Hopkins, 1956
(Figs. 6 to 7)
Host: Bairdiella chysttrus (Lacepede); silver-perch; family Sciaenidae
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R11ceplraloidr's caccornm I Iopkins, 1956

Cy11osciu11 11ehulos11s (Cuvier).
HABITAT: Ga!>tri(· ceca and upper intesti11c.
1:--cmEKCE: In 21 of 3.'5.

nosT:

LOCALITY:

Barataria Bay, Louisiana: :'.\lissi, sippi Sou11d, :\fississippi ( new

locality record) .

B11ccphaloides caecorum Hopkins, 1956
HOST: Cynoscion ,wbulosus (Cuvier).
HABITAT: Gastric ceca and upper intestine.
l;';CJDENCE; In 21 of 35.
LOCALITY: Barataria Bay, Louisiana; Mississippi Sound
locality record).
7AH5 81-(3)

\[ississippi (new

Bucephalopsis callicotyle ~ -

Tremat6deos com o corpo alongado,
com extremidades arr-edondadas; medem 1,47 a 3.50 mm de comprimento
por 0,25 a 0,62 mm de largura. Cuticula
espinhosa. Exlremidade anterior com
ventosa de 0,12 a 0.20 mm de comprimento por 0,14 a 0,20 mm de largura.
Boca simples, ventral, situada no teri;o medio do corpo. Esofago presente.
Faringe muscul1r presente, com 0.072 a
0,112 mm de comprimento por 0,072 a
0,096 mm de largura. Ceco intestinal
em forma de saco, com 0,32 a 0,76 mm
de comprimento por 0,14 a 0,21 mm de
largura, dirigido de dian te para tras.
Atrlo genital ventral, bem desenvolvido,
situado pr6ximo a extremidade posterior do corpo. Bolsa do cirro alongada,
dirlgida do poro genital para diante;
mede 0,40 a 0,66 mm de comprimento
por 0,08 a 0,13 mm de largura; encerra
vesicula seminal pouco des·envolvida
ligando-se a um canal prostatico, saliente no atrio genital, que e cercado
por numerosas celulas prostaticas. Testiculos de contorno liso, m1is ou menos
arredcmdados, no mesmo campo ou com
campos parcialmente coincidentes; tern
zonas parclalmente coincidentes ou um
pouco afastadas; sao p6s-farlngeanos
e p6s-ovarianos. 0 testiculo anterior
mede 0,12 a 0,26 mm de comprimento
por 0,14 a 0,30 mm d-e largura; o posterior mede 0,13 a 0,22 mm por 0,14 a
0,30 mm de largura. Ovario de con torno liso, mais ou menos arredondado,
pre-testicular e p6s-farin,geano; fica
situado total ou parcialmente no campo
testicular e sua zona e parcialmen te
coincidente com a do testiculo anterior;
mede 0,13 a 0,20 mm de comprimento
por 0,10 a 0,23 mm de largura. Glandula de Mehlis com aproximadamente
0,08 a 0,20 mm de comprimento por
0,08 a 0,16 mm de l1rgura; fica situada
na regiao compreendida entre o ovario
e o testiculo anterior. Canal de Laurer
nao evidenclado. utero dirigindo-se da
reglao do ovario para tras, formando
numerosas sinuosidades que enchem
toda a area pas-testicular do corpo, localizando-se ao lado da bolsa ctn cirro.
Ovos de casca lisa, com 0,016 a 0,018 mm
de comprimento por 0,011 a 0,015 mm
d-e largura. Vitelodutos nitidos . confluindo ao nivel da pori;ao anterior da
glandula de Mehlis . Vitelinos constituidos por foliculos arredondados, que

Fig. I - Bucephalopsi1 callicotyle sp. n., tipo.
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medem 0,048 a 0,096 mm de comprimento por 0,048 a 0,096 mm de largura ;
sii.o situados Iateralmente, estendendose da zona pre-cecal ate a zona testicular anterior; seu numero varia de 12
a 19 de um lado e de 13 a 19 do outro.
Poro genital feminino abrindo-se no
atria genital. Poro excretor terminal.
Vesicula excretora tubular, porem nii.o
estudada com detalhe.
Habitat - intestino e diverticulos
pU6ricos de Pomatomus saltratrix (L.).
Proveniencia Oceano Atlantlco
(Oopacabana, Estado da Ou an abara),
Brasil.
Tipo n .0 28743 m e paratlpos n. 0
28743 a-1, n-z depositados na Colec;ii.o
Helmintologlca do Instituto Oswaldo
Cruz.
Dtscussiio - No genera Buce.phalopsis
Diesing, 1855 sii.o incluidas atualniente
as seguintes especies : B. haemeana
(Lacaze-Outhier, 1854), especie tipo ;
B. gracilescens (Rudolph!, 1819); B.
triglae (Beneden, 1870); B . arcuata
(Linton, 1900); B . ovatus (Linton,
1900); B. pusillum (Stafford, 1904); B .
-exilts Nicoll, 1916; B. modiolae Faust,
1926; B. latus Ozaki, 1928; B. elongatus
Ozaki, 1928; B. basargini Layman, 1930;
B. pleuronectidis Layman, 1930; B.
magnum Verma, 1936 ; B. minimus Verma, 1936; B. fusiforrnis Verma, 193c:
B. confusus Verma, 1936; B. garuai
Verma, 1936; B. southwelli Nagaty , 1937;
B. Zentz Nagaty, 1937 ; B. ozakii Nagaty,
1937; B . megacetabulum Nagaty. 1937;
B. longicirrus Nagaty, 1937; B . karvei
Bhalerao, 1937; B. scombropsis Yamaguti, 1938; B. belonea Srivastava, 1938 ;
B. cybii Park, 1939; B . longovifera Manter, 1940; B. sibi Yamaguti, 1940; B.
microcirrus Chauhan, 1943; B. sinhat
Dayal, 1948; B . thapari Dayal, 1948;
B. macronius Dayal. 1948; B. kweiyan-
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gensis Chu, 1950 ; B. labi atus Manter &
Van Cleave, 1951; B . tylosuris Ozaki,
1952 ; B tenuis Yamaguti, 1952 ; B . strongylurae (Hopkins. 1950 ); B. t r ichiurt
(Sogandares-Bernal. 1955); B. caecorum
(Hopkins, 1956) ; B . bennetti (Hopk~
& Sparks, 1958) n . comb ., B pliilipptnorum (Velasquez, 1959 ) n . com b e B .
paralichthydis ( Corkum, 1961) n . comb.
B. modiolae e conhecida somente de
formas larvares ; de B. basargini, B. tylosuris e B. pleuronectidis, especies

provenien.tes do mar do Japiio, niio obtivemos a descric;ii.o original.
Bucephalopsis callicotyle sp . n. distingue-se de B . arcuata, B . belonea, B .
cybii, B. exilis, B . gracilescens , B . Zongicirrus, B. longovifera, B . microcirrus , B .
philippinorum , B. sibi , B. strongylurae
e B. tenuis, pelo tamanho da vent:Josa
anterior. Difere de B . pusillum pelo
tamar,.po dos ovos e de B . minimus, B .
0vatus, B . haemeana, B. triglae, B .
karvei, B .- trichiuri pelos vitelinos afas-

tados da ventosa anterior ; das demais
especies distingue-se pelo utero nii.o
ultrapassando o ceco.
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B11ccp/l(l/oidn rnllif'otufc ( Kolm . H)62 ) Hopkins. 195i
IIOST;

J>o111atom11s sa!tal I ix ( J ,illllil('IIS),
l'pp<'r srnall i11l<'stine.

11.1mr..\T:

1,c11n-,c1-:: ln t,,o ot lfi.
ulc11.n Y: Off Cram! lsk, Louisiana ( m·,, loc,,lit~ n•c:ord ).
:\lthough spccimcm from thl' northern Gulf of \lexico arC' so111e,,·hat lar«cr
( 2 t) l-5.82 x 0.:372--0.5S9 mm) than those clescriL<'cl from Brazilian ,, atcrs. tl~c\'
tit \\l'll \\'ithi11 the morphological criteri,1 <'slahlishe<l for the speci<·s. Kohi 1
! 1~J(i:2 J c·omm<·ntecl that slw ,1 as unable to cll'l<'nnine the <'xlent of the <·xcrdor\'
hl,,dd< r. It should lw addccl tlwr<'fore, that in liw material from the G 1df <;f
.\1<-xiC'o the hladcler. \\·as ohscn l'd to ('\tend from the posterior, tern1inal por<' to
, <T~ near tlw an tenor suC'kl'r.

Bucephaloides callicotyle ( Kohn, 1962) Hopkins, 1954
111

·r: Pomatomus saltatrix (Linnaeus).

HABITAT: Upper small intestine.
lNCIDENCE: In two of 16.
LOCALITY: Off Grand Isle, Louisiana

( new locality record).

Although spt•cimens from the northern Gulf of Mexico are somewhat larger
( 2.94-5.82 x 0.:}72-0.589 mm) than those described from Brazilian waters, they
fit well within the morphological criteria established for the species. Kohn
( 1962) commented that she was unable to determine the extent of the excretory
bladder. It should be added, therefore, that in live material from the Gulf of
Mexic:o the hladder was observed to extend from the posterior, terminal pore to
very n,. tl1e anterior sucker.
p

Bucephalopsis clara, sp. nov. (mctacercaria)

{<on4:ya_ (<{I.{'~

Habitat. Muscle tissue of Carassius auratus.
Locality. Shanghai.
Body ovate. broader anteriorly, 0.~i2-0.:l+ mm long and 0.17-U.19
mm broad. fntegument beset with minute scale:; like spines except
at apical sucker and posterior extremities. Apical sucker subterminal,
globular. about 0.038 x 0.083 mm in diameter. Glands around apical
sucker present, abJut twelve in number on both side_:;, situated lateral
to the apical sucker and opened at its upper margin. Pharynx central,
about 0.036 - 0.0:32 mm in diameter. Es:Jphag us very short, runs
anterio-Iaterad from the pharynx. Intes ti ne succular and considerably
large, conlaininrs numerous masses of fatly conglomeration measuring
0.005- 0.009 mm in dameter. Pharynge;-d gbnds present, about 10 - 14
1 Contribution
No. :n from the D::>jinkai Shang!ni '.vfediol Research Institute ( ;<i] r17~•11 r:Ji'ct 11T-'1:r-~·'.!l'.Ji'tt.ii33~). l,er~ivf'd June 24, 194 3.

in number on both sides, their opening arranging in two rows.
Testis ellipticaJ, 0.045- 0.050 x 0.065 - 0.069 mn:i in diameter, one
obliquely behind the other, near the right margin in the area between
the pharynx and the posterior extremity of the body. Cirrus pouch
long, cyindrical, 0.19 x 0.061 mm. extending on the left side of the
body from the area somewhat apar't from the posterior margin of
the pharynx to the J)08terior end of the body. Vesicula seminalis and
pars prostatica already differentiated. Genital atrium opening on
ventral surfaae close to posterior extremity.

Ovary elliptical, 0.048 x 0.032 mm in diameter, on the right side
of the body in front of the anterior testes a little apart from it.
Laurer's canal and shell gland complex not yet differentiated. Uterus
anlage is dearly seen, starting from the ovary runs winding
tranversally up to lateral to the pharynx and descends alonrr with
the cirrus pouch and opens into the g nital atrium . Vitelline f~licules
ten to fourteen on each side, extending so far as th" middle third
of the body_

l

Excretory bladder tubular, large, extends gently winded up to the

area between apical sucker and intestine forming approximately
S-form in its total aspect, its posterior end constricted just before
opening terminally. Excretory corpusdes numerous, fattv in nature,
measuring 0.003 - 0.007 mm in diameter. l'.lain collecting tul~e starts
from the middle part of bladder and divides into antenor nnd
posterior secondary tubes after ascending antern-laterad to the_ level
of the middle of intestine. Each secondary tube has three p7irs of
flame cells. Flame cell pattern 2 x [(2 + 2 + 2) + (2 + '.2 + 2)].
This species differs from Bucephalopsis exile :t--;icoll .( _1r'1~ )'.
Bucephalopsis scombropis Yamaguti (1938) and Raccpha/07~s_1s s1 bi
Yamaguti (19'10) in the form of the body and the pos1l101~ . of
pharynx, from Buccphalopsis 01•atus Ozaki (1928) in the pos1t1on
and the arrangement of the vitellaria. Such differences are already
distinct enough to regard the present species as an inc'.ependent OP.e,
though it is still in ::i. larval stn.te, ancl thc uterine coil has not yet
fully differentiatecJ ~md the eggs can not be seen.
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The excretory sustem of BnceplialiclaP. ln G nrevious paper
(Komiya and Ta_iimi 1941) I discussed on the excrdory systC'm of
Bucephalidae and wrote:
Concerning the excretory system o f Bucephahciae the reJ-c..,rt of Trn!1ct (1906) on
the cercaria of Buceplwlus (Buceplwlopsi s ) hai111w1ws a nd th at o; \\ oodhead of the
cercaria of Bucepha/us c/egans are available. In these two species th... ai rangement of
flame cells appears to br so irregular that it can hardly be exp ressed l>y a mathematical
formula, while that of the rnetacercaria of I'rosorlt1112c/ws ecl,i, a 1 11 s is definite and is
given by 2 [(2+2+2)+<3+3+2 ) ] and that of tlie metacercaria ,_,f U/1ypidocotyle
lingua/is shows fundamentally a certain regularity ...... . It is to be ,·:r ,t~ d that the pattern
of both our metacerc:-iriae shows a remarkable ,oimilarity to e:,ch ot her :mc1 those of the
above cited two species of Bucep/w/11s and Bucep/,alops is also re se ml>le each other
very closely ....... These two groups of I3ucephalidae, one complisi ng IJ11ccpha!1ts and
B1tccphC1/op$is and the o~her, Prosorhy11chus and Rhypidocot 1;!~, s how a considerable
difference in the fundamental plan of arrangement of their fla:11e cei l~ ....... Thus, if the
mode of arrangement of flame celb has an important significance in a natural system
of classification, the family of Bucephalidae should be divided into tv.-o large subgroups,
one being represented by Bucepah/us and Euccpltaiopsis :md the other by I'roso
rhynchus and Rhypidocot.yle.

However, the last paragraph just mentioned above should now be
revised, because the flame cell pattern of the present species shows
quite a beautiful regularity and fundamrntally coincides with those of
om Prosorhynchus .ind Rhypidocotyle species previously published
(Komiya and Tajimi 1941). Thus, as far as we examined, the•
fundamental flame cell pattern of Bucephalidae or at least of its
three genera. Bucephalopsis, Prosorhynchus and Rhypidocotyle, is
shown as 2x [(a+a+a)+(a+a+a], in which "a" in the parentheses
means the factor of division, in our <:ases "a'' representing the number
2 in most cases. I am now to convince that the excretory pattern
of Bucephalidae would be generally shown fundamentally by the
general fomula above mentioned, and to suppose that the excretory
pattern of Bucephalidae published by Tennet ( 1906) and by Woodhead
(1930) had been misinterpreted.

Bucephalidae

Bucephalopsis cybii Park,1939
Length: 0.87 to 2.18
Width: 0.19 to 0 . 35
Anterior sucker: 0.062 to 0.087 in length
0.076 to 0.092 in width
Mouth just anteri or to midbody
Pharynx 0 . 048 to 0 . 074 in length
0.056 to 0.065 in width
Cecum short extending poster i or to posterior edge of ovary
Cirrus sac extending to posterior level of paeterior testis,
0.277 to 0 . 381 in length
0.069 1n width (average)
Testes usually tandem in ventral view, either touching
one another or separated at most by 0.11
Ovary pretest1cular.
Vitellaria lateral , of seven follicles.
Eggs 17 to 22 by 13 to 14 µ
Excretory vesicle extending ventral to ovary and
testes to posterior region of anterior sucker
Host: Cyblum coreanum and Acanthogobium hasta
Locality: Korea
4A.. ~ se.o-••,.o- 01"", • ,c ........ , ',,,.,.'-, ........ ,.,, ,111c,,.r.. e,,f'" .. a,,... ,,. ~ s- , ... .r..,., (11.r•>
Reference : Park,1939- Keizyo Jour.Med ., 10 (2):63-65.
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Bucep!wloides cybii (Park, 1939) Hopkins, 1954
Host: Sarda orientalis Temn. and Sch. and Scombero111orus sp.
Locatio11: Pyloric ceca and intestine.
Locality: Manzanillo, Colima, Pacific Coast of Mexico.
J.fosemn Specimens: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 38123. Biol. Inst., Univ. of Mexico
No. 214-14.

Di-scussion: Park ( 1939) described Bucephalopsis cybii from Cybium orientalis
and five "gobies" from Simmi Island of North Tyosen, Korea. The specimens of
B. cybii Park, 1939 from Sarda orientalis and Scomberomorus sp. from Mexico
agree, with one exception, in every respect with the description of B. cybii. There
are 3 papillae on each side of the genital atrium aperture which are especially
visible when the genital lobes are extruded from the body (Fig. 4). Park may have
overlooked these papillae in his description of B. cybii.
Hopkins ( 1954) restricted the generic name Bucephalopsis to a cercaria,
B. haimeanus Lacaze-Duthiers, 1854, the adult of which is unknown. He named
the genus Bucephaloides for all other species formerly included in the genus
Bucephalopsis. Bucephalopsis cybii Park, 1939 became Bucephaloides cybii (Park,
1
1939) Ho_pkins, 1954. ..,ravo & iXI <- n a r -"' 1~'-- )

Bucephalopsis elongatus Ozaki,1928
Body slender,lanceolate, 1.7 to 2.95 mm. long, 0.42 to 0.55 mm.
broad w1 th rounded ext re mi ties, covered wt th spines-. Anterior
sucker muscular,globular, 0.12 to 0.15 mm in diameter. Pharynx
central, 0.077 to 0.092 mm in diameter. Esophagus very short.
Cecum simple, bent on itself like a U with the closed end
directed fowards and twice as far from the anterior extremity as
from the pharynx. 'l'estes · globular to ovoid., 0.2 to 0.3 mm. in
diameter on the right. side, both posterior to the ovary; the
anterior one on the right side of the pharynx, the other directly
behind. Genital pore ventral., 0.05 mm. from the posteri J r extremity
Girrus pouch slender-, o. 35 to O. 45 mm by O. 07 to 0.1 mm-., extending
half way toward-a the posterior· testis, enclosing the seminal
vesicle., long pars· pro'Stat1ca, ductus et,.aculator-iu-s and pro-statio
cells. Cirrus absent. Genital tongu·e small. Genital sinus
spacious, surrounded by numerous unice l lular gland cells in· its
proximal portion.
Ovary· on the right side, directly in fDont of the
anterior testis, globular to ovoid, about 0.15 to 0.25 mm. in
diameter. Shell gland postero-dorsal to the anterior testis.
Seminal receptacle absent. Laurerjs oanal #111#1 present. Uterus
voluminous and · convoluted, ascending on the left side from between
the eestes to near the anterior sucker, then de-scending to the
genital sinus. vitelline follicles glowlar; 14 to 17 on each side
between the ovary and the· anterior sucker, .•• egg·s numerous, 17 to 18
by 13 to 14 µ. Excretory vesicle a simple tubular sac extending to
near the anterior sucker and opening at the posterior end.
Habitat: intestine of Seriola aureov1ttata 'l'emminck & Schlegel
Locality~ Takamatsu, Japan.
Yamagut1 (1934) reports it also from Sillago eihama
inland Sea. He gives some additional measurements.

Fig. 26.

Bw·epha.lopst'.s elorigatus.

from the
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Hucephalopsis exilis Nlcoll,1915
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Length 1.9 to 2.6, maximum breadth about 1/2 length.
Anterior sucker o.o~ in diameter. Pharynx about 1/3 1·rom posterior
end, 0.04 in diameter. Ovary beside pharynx. Anterior testis
immediately behind and contiguous with the ovary. Posterior
testis a ·s hort distance behind the rirst, a little neare:e the
middle line. Slender cirrus sac about -1 /5 body length. Yolk
glands lateral just in rront of ovary. Follicles 0.03 in diameter.
Most anteri :i r rollicle about l.mm. r·rom anterior end. Hight row
somewhat in advance of'let·t row. Length of row about 0.45.
Uyerus extends to a point about 0.46 from anterior end, consisiting
ot' a singl-e asc-ending and descending loop. The latter does not
cover the testes or ovary. Egge 21 by 13 µ
Host: ~aranx nobilis in Australia
Resembles ~.arcuatus Linton 1905 from Scomberomorus regalia

8~~

Bucephaloides e.1·ilis (Xicoll, 1915) Hopkins, 1954
IloST: Caran.r sp.;
LOCATION: ceca

jack; Carangiclae

h ji

DISCUSSION: Nicoll (1915) reported this species from Carana· nobili.• from
Queensfancl, Au tralia. My two speeimens agree well with his description.
Nieoll clid not mention the excretory vesicle. It extends anterior to the uteru
to near the anterior encl of the body ancl serves to distinguish the species
from B. tenui.• (Yam., 1952). The anterior extent of the ve. icle does show
in Nir,oll's figure.
Nicoll compared this species with B11cepl1aloicles a,·cuatus (Linton, 1900)
Hopkins, 1954 (syn. Gaste,·ostomum arr11at1im Linton, 1900; Bucephalopsis
arl'Hatus (Linton, 1900) Eckmann, 1932) from Sarcla sarcla (Bloch), at Woods
Hok, :i\Iass. Nagaty (1937) considered Bucephaloides pusillus (Rtaff., 1904)
Hopkins, 1954 (syn. Gaste,·osto111111n v11.•ill11m Staff., 1904) a synonym of B.
arc11at11s. Both ha,·e about the same arrangement of organs ancl a long excretory vesicle. HoweYer, B. pusillus, although smaller in size has much
larger eggs, less elongate body, and is from a freshwater host . .Actually, it is
not yet completely described. Yan Cleave ancl Mueller's (1934) figur!' indicates
the anterior sueker is relatively mueh larger than in B. arcuatus.
Only Linton's 1900 description of B. arcuatus should be considered as repre~Pnting the species. Ilis 1905 figures of the species represent a different
species. l\Ianier (1940) and Siddiqi and Cable (1960) report B. arcuatns
from the> barraeuda in the Caribbean. Rpeeimens from the barra.cuda, however, have an excretory vesie.le enrling at the pharynx whereas the vesicle
extends to the anterior sucker in B. ar1'11at11,. Furthermore, the vitelline
groups are more eparated and the cirrus sac longer. I now consider the
Caribbean specimens to be Bucephaloicles lon_qicirrus (~agaty, 1937) Hopkins, 1954 (syn. Bucephalopsi,. longirfrrus :N'agaty, 1937) known from a
related host, Sphyraena agam. in the Red Rc>a. Similarities include truncate
---anterior sucker, location of organs, extent of vitellaria and uterus, and egg
size. The cirrus sac may extend to the pharynx and be half body length,
although it is usually somewhat shorter than described by Nagaty. The excretory vesicle is not described by him; but if it had extended to the anterior
sucker, it would have been evident.
Records of B. arcucitus other than from the type host, Sarda sarcla, need
confirmation.

Bucephaloicles fijiensis ftrl!t'". (Figs. 8-9)

fr!ANTElt, /9t,3

HOS'l': Strongylura gigantea (Temminck & Schlegel)*; nPC'dlefish; "saku";
Belonidae
r,j i
LoCATION: intestine
HoLOTYPE: No. 59864
DESCRIPTION (based on one specimen) : Body ovoid in outline, 0.747 long
by 0.408 wide, each end broadly rounded and little tapered. Anterior sucker
0.201 wide or more than one-fourth body length; its inner surface spined;
anterior end with no or weakly developed radial muscles. 1\1outh far posterior,
opposite posterior end of genital atrium, only 0.068 from posterior end of
body; long prepharynx (0.057); pharynx 0.068 long by 0.094 wide; narrow
esophagus 0.088 long, with numerous gland cells around anterior end and
few such cells along its length; r.ccurn roundrcl, 0.102 by 0.095, with tall cells
filling most of lumen, anterior end near midbody.
Gonads more or less tandem, near midbody in right side of body. Testes
postovarian, antrrior testis to right of ce0um, posterior testis slightly more
median, to right of rsophagus. Cirrus sac long, 0.400 by 0.074, anterior end
anterior to midbody, anterior to cecum, at midovarian level; seminal vesicle
a simple sac, 0.060 long by 0.032 wide; pars prostatica straight, 0.214 long;
genital atrium 0.113 long by 0.085 wide; genital pore near posterior end of
body.
Ovary immediately prrtesticular, near right side of body; oviduct long,
extending to near posterior edge of posterior testis; vitelline follicles preovarian, in two, far anterior, separated groups, extending forward along
sides of anterior sucker, 15 to 18 follicles on eaeh side; trace of rudimentary
follicles almost to anterior end of body. Uterus extending forward to anterior
sucker, then posteriorly, with loop to right posterior to po terior testis; eggs
16 to 20 by 10 to 13 microns.
Excretory porn at posterior encl of body, to right of genital pore; excretory
vesicle winding between pharynx and gonads, between cirrus sac and cecum,
extending forward to anterior encl of cirrus sac.
DrsoussroN: Hopkins (1954) concluded that the genus Bucephalopsis DieRing, 1855, being named for a cercaria of which the character of the anterior
sucker of the adult eannot be assumed, should not be user! to include species
adults of which haven simple anterior sucker. Ile named the genus Bucephaloide.~ to replaC'e it for such species and designated Bucephaloides gracilescens (Rud., 1819) as type species. Although Ilopkins did not literally make
all the new eombinations which result, the Copenhagen (1953) DeC'isions on
Zoological Nomenclature state that the author of a new combination is he
who first clearly makes the tran fer even though the species name may not
be C'ited directly with the generic name. In ac<'ordance with this recommendation, Ilopkins is considered the author of all the pre-1954 Biicephaloides combinatiom,.
B. fijiensis is most similar to Bucepltaloides karvei (Bhalerao, 1937) Hopkins, 1954 as extended by Gupta (1958). Locations of almost all organs agree.
Gupta studied variations in numerous specimens of B. karvei; in one or two
specimens the cirrus sac reached to midovary as in B. fijiensis. Two characters distinguish the Fijian specimen: (1) the long prepharynx resulting in
a mouth very close to the postrrior end of the body; and (2) a more anterior
extent of the excretory vesiele which reaches only to the anterior testis in all
specimens of B. karvei. A possible third difference is the widely open end of
the anterior sucker with absence of anterior radial muscles in B. fijiensis.

ex

Bucephalidae
Bucephalopsis fusiformis Verma,1936
Length 1.24 to 2.52 by 0.39 to 0.84 mm. Gretaest
width in region of vltellaria or anterior sucker,
Anterior sucker 0.17 to 0.245 in diameter. Vitellaria
compact between ovary and anterior sucker,follicles 14 to
16 in each lateral group,on left 1 or 2 more than on right.
Pharynx inconcpisuous about middle of body between ovary
and testis, 0.07 to 0.084 mm. esophagus short, curved;
intestine wide, 0.21 to 0.46 long; ovary near right margin,
rounded, at one MU fourth body length from anterior end,
0.14 to 0.21 in diameter; testes roundish to ovoid: anterior
to right side, equatorial or slightly more ahead; posterior
behind middle of body,either in same line as anterior or more
internal; cirrus pouch long, 1/3 to nearly½ body length,
reaches posterior testis or more ahead, 0.46 to 0.7 by 0.1 to
0.14; genital sinus 0.13 to 0.16 in diameter; excretory
bladder elongated, tubular or narrow sac-like; eggs vary in
size 13 to 22;6 by8.4 to 14.6 µ
Host: Eutropiichthys vacha Day
Locality: India
~
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Verma, 1936.

Host--Eutropiichthys vacha Day.
Habitat-Intestine.
Locality--Allahabad.
The author collected a large number of specimens of this species from_ the
gut of Eutropiichthys rncha during the winter months of 1932 to 1935 at
Allahabad. The specimens in the author's collection resemble closely · the
form described by Verma except for the differences in measurements as given
below:Text-fig. 7, p. 331.
Author's specimens

Anterior test.is

l ·36-4·0
0·3-0·88
O· 16-0·26
0·058-0·12
o· 11...:0-a,x
0· l -0· 27
0· 16-0·22

Posterior teBti::1

0·14-0·24-

Cirrus sac

0·46 -0·8 X
0·08-0· 14
0·l2-0·28 x
0·12-0·18
0·019-0·023 X
0·0ll-0·015

Length
Breadth
Anterior sucker
Pharynx
Intestine

Ovary

Eggs.

11 l'f
~d ,
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Verma's specimerui
l ·24-2·52
0·39-0·84
O· 17- 0·24
0 ·07-0·08
0·21-0·46x
0·18-0·23
0· 18 -0·29 X
O· 17-0·26
0·l6-0·25x
0·15-0·21
0·46"-0·7 X
0·l-0·14
0·I4-0·2I x
0·15-0·17
0·0l3-0·022x
0·008 O·OJ

Bucephalopsls garual Verma,1936
Body with nearly parallei: marglns,broadly rounded
anteriorly; length 5.73 to 6.20, width 1.38 to 1.90 mm.
Anterior sucker subtermlnal at times slightly broader than
long~ 0.56 to 0.69 diameter; vitellaria not compact,
follicles from ovary to anterior sucker,large,bilobed or
paired, 12 to 14 groups on the right, 14 to 18 on the left,.
Pharynx in front of midbody, conspicuous, 0.25 to 0.2938 by
0.336; esophagus narrow, anteriorly directed; intestine
doubled upon the esophagus and pharynx, elongated-saccular
or tubular. Ovary pear-shaped, right-sided, a litlle behind
1/3 body length from anterior end; testis variable in form
and outline usually rounded and regular, anterior to right
of median line, behind middle of body; posterior more
centrally located. Cirrus pouch short, not reaching posterior
testis, about /5 body length. Eggs 22.6 to 23.9 by 14.6 to
17.3 µ. Excretory bladder wide, filling the whole body,
Y-s1:mped.
Host: Pseudotropius garua Day
Locality: India
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Fig. 6 .
Bucqilw l ,sis garuai, Excr<' t c,ry syst<'_m.

JluCEl'RALOPSlS GAR L' AI

Verma, 1935.

Host--Silundia gangetica Cuv. and Val.

Habitat-Intestine.
Looalit -Allahabad.
The author submitt>ed a paper on the" Studies on the Gasterostoma.tous
parasites of Indian fresh-wa,ter fishes " to the Academy of Sciences, United
Provinces, India., on the 14th Mb.rch 1935 which included the descriptions of
Bucephalus indicus, BUCR.phalu,'j gangeticua and Bw:ephalopaia garuai Verma,
Fig. 5
1936, and &uphalopsis fttsiformis Verma., 1936. But as Mr. Verma ch11imed Bmepholop,u garuai.
to have collected his material earlier than the author, the paper was with-----~--~
drawn.
The species B. garuai is represented in the author's collection by a large
number of specimens obtained from the gut of Silundia gangetica which wu
found to be nearly always infested with these flukes. Often the infestation
was found to be very heavy. The number of specimens collected from a
single host varied from 20 to 860. The specimens from Silundia gangetioa
resemble those from Pseudotropius r,arua described by Verma but for slight
differenceA in measurements as given on p. 329.
The author's specimens differ from Verma's in the number of vitelline
follicles and the anterior extent of vitellaria, in the shape of excretory bladder
and the absence of a, muscular sphincter around the genital pore.

Length of body .
Maximum brC'adth
Anterior sucker .

Specimens from
P. garua.
/i·73- 6·2
1·38- 1·9
0 · 56-0·69 >(
0·59- 0·69

Spocimc-n,:i from
S. gangetica.
3·0-5·96
) •26-2 · 8
o · 5-0 · 72 x
0 · 48- 0·72

SUR DES TREMATODES D£ POlSSONS A LUCKNOW

Host · Pseudeutropius garua (Ham.).
Location: lnte~tine.
Locality : Lucknow.

P
FJG. 4. -

FJO. 5.
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I, Fi<,. 4, 5 et 6

Jlt,Jrynx mt<'rlesticula1rc Vue ventrale

\'ittcllogcnes aJtant iusq u u J'e·itremit~ anu:.rieure. Vue ven1rale
FtG. 6. -

Ou 1· e en a, am de l',ntesun. Vue ve ntrale.
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R11cephaloides ghanensis n. sp.
..I
(Fig. 4) Fi·; rh th~ • 11,1.t>~t!t.S1 IIf&, 8
IJ<1~T:

Scomheromorus tritor (Cuvier and

\ .,h 11de1111c-, ). Spanish mackerel or kingfish
1~omb11d,1t> ) .

Small intestine.
Iture, Ghana.
lhu. . 21 February 1966.
SPt:1 nfF,
USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63335
i holot\'pt•
1)1 c.,rn,1, ( based on one complete sped11.cc-.,. imd one with previtellarian body missin,t
Body 2.27, by 175 at ovarian level,
ek>t11(,tlt•, muTO\\, extremities round.
Tegu..,.111 <•ntirely spined. Anterior sucker 85 long,
-- dt"('P ~ubterminal ventral. Mouth ventral
1, phan 11, ,ti midbody length; pharynx 92
h1 ~ I, 111g 1,110 from anterior exh·cmity;
1'5<•pllill,!,1J, muscular, very short, directed dorsalt, i1,testine .5 60 by 46, very long, cell-lined,
d,.-,~ tl-'<I posteriorly to level of ovary or anterior
HAlllTAT:

LOC'ALl'n :

~

h"!ll1

( .,u,,tcl, smooth, tandem, may be contiguous
'" li1d1th separated from one another, extend111~ p,,,tniorly from posterior part of middle
tl111,I .. t body. Testes two, median; anterior
I• 11 12:1-145 by 102-114, posterior testis 116
I,, I I ' 17 posttesticular space 219-320 long.
Cu, 11, .11· 2.57-340 bv 52-,58, thick-walled,
rnm, 11/11 , traight to slightly sinuous, te1minat:11lo( H1
"' lrom posterior extremity. Seminal
1 t'•I\ 1.
, I 02. by 40-48, elongate oval. Pars
?"' 1 t
I 5.">-195 bv 23-31, cell-lined, surr<J1U10i , h\ dense ~ass of prostate cells .
'.A•, •
1 , , tmequal , projC:'cting into genital
,1, ,
,ttl'r 6.5-80 by 47-71; short duct
,. u
,n bterminal ventral genital pore.
'•
· 2-73 bv 68-72 , round , submedian
I,
, 11t~ -440. postpharyngeal ,ind 1,622
1 1
.,,,1101.· extremity (holotype). Ovid11ct
1m-.. 1,r.11 frn m pnsterodextrnl margin of ovary,
?'\h 1, t,
posteriorly dorsal to anterior testis.
1·,1, ,r, , !Pllides in narrow lateral fields, ex<'I" 1 ·.: I rnm postplrnryngeally ( .53 in holo. \ !).
\q level of ovary or anterior testis,
,,I'
, 1 right-left ) numbering 16-16, 16-17;
11,
, ,. duct from each field extending posk ·i,
[,,r,al lo ovary and anterior testis, unit11 ·,
• pmt<·rior part of latter to form short
, ,111111 ,
, l11t t.
Uterus with few coils, extend , .,nan level to posterior margin nl

genital atrium . Eggs few, thick-shelled , yellow brown, operculate, 10 measunng 16-21 b~
10-15; many abnormal eggs present.
Excretory bladder very long, narrow, com mencing 232 from anterior _sucker, ~) !,_rom
anterior extremity; pore termmal.
-"';• ,~
Drscuss10N: Our species most closely re-.
sembles Bucephaloicles philippinnrum Velasquez, 1959, from a sphyraenid fis~1 from Luzon
Island, Philippines, and B. ten111s (Yamag11t1.
1952) Hopkins, 1954, from a plat~ceph_ahd
fish from Celebes. Both these species dill_e r
from ours in having a much longer posttest1cular space and cirrus sac, and i~ the uter~s
extending considerably prev1tellanan and p_,epharyngeal. B . tc11uis differs further 111 havmg
a much shorter intestine, a larger ovary which
is about the same size as the testes, and !he
anterior tip of the excretory bladder bem!,!
much nearer the pharynx.
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[£.ud.,
~ · Bucephalopsis graciliscene (Rud.,1819)

Eckmann ( 1932) gives the 1·ollowing synonyms:
Distoma graciliscens Rudolphi,1819
Gasteroetomum graciliecene (Rud.,1819;nec Tennent,1906)
? Monostomum orbiculare L1nton,189o (nee Rud.,1819)0
Rh1p1docotyle grac1liecens (Rud.,1819)
? Monostomum isabellinum Ratzel,1808
Body elongate, to 1.7 mm., the anterior halt' of the body
is wider than the posterior halt', 0.4 to 0.5. Simple sucker without
processes. Pharynx lies on the border b-etween the :rirst and middle
thirds and mea '' Ures 0.1 in diameter. Intestine round or oval,
0.13 to 0.18 long, extends anteriorly from the pharynx. 'l 'estes
globUlar 0.13 to 0.15 in diameter. They lie obliquely behind midbody and are slightly separated from one another. 'l 'he cirrus sac
lies at the bind end 01· the body and extends to the posterior testis.
It is about 1/5 body length. It contains a small coiled seminal
vesicle, pars prostatica and ejaculatory duct.
The ovary lies directly in 1·ront of the anterior testis. It
is somewhat smaller than the testis, 0.1 mm. in diameter. Between
the anterior testis and ~he ovary lies Mehlis' gland wnich is
nearly as large as the ovary. A seminal receptacle is not present,
a uterine san inal receptacle 1s present. Vitellaria oceur in two
row Ps o~ round follicles each of 15 in the sides of the body. They
begin slightly behind the anterior sucker and end about at the
level of midoody. The coils of the uterus are thick in the broad
foreoody · and more sparse in the hind part. 'l 'hey do not extend
anterior to the anterior !'olliclea. The eggs are 2o by 15 µ with
a thick brown shell, witnout 1·11ament, somewhat smaller anteriorly.
Type host: Lophius p1scator1ue
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Bucephaloides gracilescens /RuooLPHI, 1819) Il oPKJNs, 1954.
~y:so:..nts: T>istn111u gracile•cms }h,o., 1819; Ga.,teros/011111111 g. (Rt o.); Rhi•
pidorotyle g. (Rt:o.); /ii,repha/opsis g. (Ren.).
IlosT : J,nphi11, sp. (Lopluirl .. <').
glTE : Small i11testinc.
LocAI.ITY :

~,•nP!('al.

I l.,rE : t!lj '1.
:',pi:c:1MF1<s oEPOSITEO:

l ._, \I Helm. Coll. No. 71871.

D1scuss1o'I : Our c1,f1Pction contains Pight mature worms.
Adult~ of this trernatod,· have hern reportPd from Loph ius piscatorius L. from the Adriatic and Med iterranean Seas, British Isles,
Barents SPa, and South-West Africa, and from a variety of fishes,
mostly hippoglossid and plPur01wctid flatfishes, from t he Far EastPrn seas of Siberia.

Bucephalopsis gracifoscens (Rud., 1819) Nicoll, 1914
Host and locality : intestine of Lophius piscatorius, Stn. 54.
841 or/3,sca.l.f
This parasite occurred in great numbers. The shape of these worms varies
considerably as indicated by Dawes (1947).

Bucephal1dae

Bucepbalopsls gracllesceos (llud.)

Fn111illt• ch•~ R11rf'plu,lif111, , -

Sou~-famillo d,·-. llurr11lmlin11,..

l.A1 NHJ~ t'241 tnmi;1pArc11t t't allon~l;; ii e~t (,lurgi cl1m11 fln rt'1;ion a.ult'·

riN1rt• tan<li"' (tu 'il et1I ctlil~ ,·crt' rn.rrii·rr; ~ ch.•11, <-xtrhnit(~ ~•nt nm 111 ·
,tk". U <·-"'t n•,•011vcrt. tn rntier p,u cle IM'titce (•pines pninte diriizk- \'l'ts
I urrU•n.' rt clont la 1:1illf°" ,·n c-11 ,1h.·N,ill.sl\.nt n'guliCrcm<'nl ck h n.1[:i"n
u111ctm-un- , l,1 n1tion po,dfrieurt'. 1.A lvn~1wur <lu oorp:". dwz runiqut
<' l·tnplilirt'I oh •n·tt~ '""' de, 4.3 mm. et In largt•ur ma'.'Cima priM.' au ni\·'11.u
clu phnryn
t rl1.• 1.1.l m111.
l..it n'ntou~ a11tC-riN1rc. 1iiht(:e pmique 8 rextrl'ruit~ ~nil•'(• ,lu enrpr

a

ur lit C:u"(• H·ntral", me>-1u,• o:; nun. <le loo~ fl"ur 0,4 1111n. de l1lf1tl',
•~ tul"' ,h~c,-tif, tri. n''Ouit. JK1~e un phnrynx ~lohul("u 4J,· 0.!11 !llm

1lt• tlfo1111'·1n:-. Le phnr,,·n.x t-'oun-e A la bouthe tcitu(-e f4Cn-.ihlt•ut('l1t "ur la
lt1,tnr m•;lil\l)(.> vcntralf' ct clonne nc~ d.1u1'l un int('fltin C'n fnrmo Je uc
tl't,., t"Onrl. rct.·ourbt; Y<'rR le \)8.S~ metiurant o,r, mm. de lonK i,:.ur ii :?.i mm.
,h· J1-.r~1• l,n \'('lllomse untl·ricu.re ct le pburyn'.< eont t1itu68 tow, ilcus daM
lr pt't•mll·r quurt du rorps et la distnnr,o ('Utrn le hord JJ().-1l(iricnr dfl 11

H•11to11M.• (•t le l.Kird nntfrieur du pharynx CHt de 0,2li mm.
lb orgauea 1¢nitnux milJcs cornprenncnt 2 tetilif'uk-A oyalt.'d ~pnde

till~. flituetl l'un au•d('tlil(}u:. 1lr l'antre, IC'ur ~cnnd 1l'.\t' t'•tJllll It jl<'U pr(•~
,.,.._Ul·lt- IL <·rlui tlu t.'tffJt!-1. Le lt"i-ilitult" antfri<111r 1111 IK'U pin'- JK•tit nw-.un•
Hmm . tie long i<.tll' o.~1 nun . ,Ir h1rJ(_<>; Ir po... t{·riN1r n·j1•1t~ 1(1(1·n.•111t•11t Hllr
llgaut:hC' a 11,4,i mm . ,I(' long ttur U,33 mm. de lan_'t,.
la t&!lit.·ul tlonm•nt ndh-',..,lnt'l" A !? t.-an,rn'\ clH,'·n.•nl-- r1ui ◄ ' uni,-..•nt
annt cl'o.n·h C'r ll ht poc.-he Uu t·irn• .
fdlt'-t•i tn\-1 llonJ,:1~• 1•t rel1tlin;'111f•nl
~itc, t•14 ~itul1-' dim ◄ l.1 rt:f,l.1011 po;,,
ttri••IJrl"' du t•1,rp-.1. Ellt:> n 1 I mm . dt~
PljZ 1'\lr O,:.!,-, 111111. tll• lrlrgt.•nr m;1 ,inrn.
Ilk• \"it.•nl dl'hml<'hcr llnn~ J<' 1-inui;
;ni111I qul K'ou\'l'o A. l'ext1.~rienr 1.ntr leJN.'1"-' J,C(,nltnl sit,ut p1'<.'l'lqll b l'O!\l~milC

C
Pl,

v.,

p,,,kri£>urc du 1·,1r11". ·1-~11 Vt;n<-tmnt
Jau.-. l1l J)()('hotlu c·irrr. 1<' c·,rnal cle-f~n:-µt
,e rNtflr en un<' \'Nikuk~ Rtminalc
1fflUC•tJ:,(_• tri
ckvf'lopJX'<'. natL-. lnnt
l'int,:ricur dc• h, JKk•hf' clu 1·irtc- on 111w.•r·
T •• (Olt cl£>, trell uombn:-u~
t.'<.·llult·-. pro,..
"-tiqu ,1ui entoun.·nt Ill p,nt ic• tc-r
11irullt' du <,mduit mtilt>.
l. ontire 1itm~ll-gi·n-11wnt -.ur If' t-. ,ti~
druil , \m JleU t.·n n,·ant de:-1 t~ti1·11k~ 11
v,
~ fonne O\·nlc t.•t t-011 grand u'.\t' t•-.1
puallrle Ii cclui du t.-orps. JI rst plu s;
pelit que lo fA,;t iC'ulei n11t~rieur ut 1m•:;11re
0,32 mm.de longamr 0,11 mm . rlt•largt" :
ii donue n&i8.sanro · ,ln.nH 'Mil 1'¥gion po..;t.c'ricure A un O\·idtu•f.c <•t.mrt. ~~ntre
ro,·uirc et.~e tet1tic11IC' anMrit>ur !<i' t rou,·o ri,1, n . lJ,_rW ,... r• /1,, ....u (ltu,\
,,....,.nth.Ir
;\l,'1nel,WU''114'111a,.1 \'• .,...,1_.,.,,._
It gLindo ooquiU1're.
Of"orr ll . 1tla11olo_,.,,111,1r-- 1·, , .,.ul
la :? vitcllog1.•tu'8, ~itu~ t1Ur I~
dl!fo na!l' ......,• .,.,11.u.
cotN du <.'Orp,, !-''~l<"ndcnt rnttt- le
horci inf(,ricur de 111. \:entollilt• 1mt(•rie-ure et It.• nh l'.\11 ii<' l'o\'oin.•. II,; t1-011l
bm/11 thac:un ,le 13 a I H folJll·ulc.c ( I HQ droite ,,1 l:t i\ fr,uidw ur l't"<\'1•111
plall'f' ol.Mer,·t\), auez grot', a l'iC)nHIUN! t-e-n-<ihlcmrnt C'ir,·uhirt• 011 nv.de
.-U m<.'l'urent de 0.08 a 0,1 IJ mm. de long l"llr 0.f)G;j ft 11, IO 111111- tie ll\rJz:c•.
0. dh·~ foUit•uK"II eont ~:helonm.lt: de ehaque t'\1te eu.r un \'itt'lloc.lutte

dirlJl(~

VN'8 l'nrri«\rr. TA"" , it<-lloduetc ~ndu• ,·icnt fMm<-r on,, 1111 :,i,e At!
ni,·f"uu ch• lt1 n'i,~i11n potit~1·it•mt' tin tet-tit·ult, 1ml<t·ri1•ur l'I du111u1 id ..nt unr
hrtn.wllt' n~1'f•11:l 1u1t,, 11ui \ll·t11 11'1111ir nu \·it<'llrnhwtr• dn1it t•n n,nnl tin
t(>i,,I wul1• n11tn1r11r Jk1Ur fi11'111 r nu \ i1t•llo<ludc i1111nir
L'utfrw, f11r111<• cl 11oml11't'U11eff cirl•o1tnilutinJtil 1·11tn J,, t'fl'< 11111 ili,ite.tif
f•t l 11 I"!("<" 1111 ,·1r
l'<'rlitin d, t_i.(" • imu,i..it{ pa M-•it i·nlt'r. k :! u,ia .
1
1·11k• L ut,· It: , 1rnt '1111\ rir ,Im-. Jc i,;inus ghlital ti l'extn·tuit, ,. t, n,p,ll'f'
1
•lu ('t>l")'IJ. 1..n \'l i1·11lc (''(( trii-c 11ui fi,;bclUf'lt(' a la p11rtff' Jklfit rlt UN'! rlu
mq~. <~t fl.illll'h· rt 11'tt1111I tri-s loin n•r,, J'o11rnnt maL. f'lle t"Zlt tUMqll«t
Jlar I It pH.~ 1le 1'11tu11 ➔,

(,t•Sn•uGt In 111.tit 4•t rrl"t1Ahonrl11ul81~ontj!t.unot·fflirf't rlt:,f1 rm(\,,,-.a.,.
un•nt 111 ~•.111. 1\ P P:.!t Jlllll. <le long ~ur 0.01 f\ 11,111:; mm de lllrgt.
ll11l1,l,1f
f· tollllit.' cll'I lJ11Jur,"' 1•iKr1tori1111 L.
1. 1mi11111• t' 1·111pl,1in• uhsc-rn~ a nn<• taill1· plm• )"•till' ffll<i i"t·Jl,-..Juiliqatltp:u l.t:11 11 '. ll (1908) pnur Ou frrrMto11111m grarilt.V(11~ (Hntl} Hll'n que
l1-Nil11ut 11"11,11141)11 pl1ilfy11, 11'ntlf•i$uw11t qnr ll.!!0 nw1. nu li1.•n ,k II so 111111 .
j•· 1 •11 111-iclt•1·1· lfll(' 111 Tr,;,nntodc• 1h• l\•-.tumnt· 11,• f.1')J1l1iu.,; ,i Mh,r 1,, L. (l<.;1
1
l,it-u It• ll11n 11/i,1!,,,NJ; (/r,wiJ,..,. ''" (Hud,).
( 1·! 1111.inuil a ,:11• ii,r11,d1· II rtttat (•111.J/llh~ (·11<.•7. diV<'t'M (:1uli,l11J 1io.r
1-irnrr )1111 ,f1111\:-f11'-t-'. 1J90S) •• \ l\:utt nth1lt1•, ii n 1,t,: tnim• 11.iru I
II~

lilt

l'u1,.. 11 11!-I hlllli1L" 1lt

U~\\ 11

t'l,

111N1·t1l<Jfl1U

I olt'il cl' \ngll'f..rn· JWlr L1-:nont, Xu 111.t. {1914) put
111m ,Jo,u ll933) <.'I Jmr :-,,T1 ...,-.,('u (1890) cl,111 /-''J!tt#
clu l(olfi• 11n Tri te.

F:11 l('rr11inn11f ,..., lrnnul. jr ti1•11 .. n n1l~--cr m('S I\ J-rl'IU 11 rt"lllff
t·u·nu-111 it \l. le• pr 1>1 Ho"'t'1J. dih>i.•h ur dn L.d1orntuirt" \r •n i, Hau\uLa.
pour I, l,i1 1nt•1llm• • 1111.il 1111111u11if1 tt.t' 1lun11t 1m
j,1 111 I rll'IIIOft
ltlh11rat11i1

~~

vv~

~

\u,
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From Mathias,1934
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Bucephalopsis gracileacens

Collected by Franklin Sogandares-B.
from: Tr1ch1urus lepturus
from: Lake Pontchatra1n, New Orleans, La.

Hopkins in Parasitology {in press) gives the name
Bucephaloides to the genus of gasterostomes with an anterior
sucker and without a hood,papillae or other accessory structures.
Tppe species: Bucephaloides gracilescens {Rud.,1819} Hopkins,1954?
Tennents (1906) drawing of an adult bucephal1d from
Stronsylura marina was probably Rhlpidocotyle lintoni.
The correct name for the American oyster bucephalid is
Bucephalus cuculus McCrady,1874. It is not Bucephalus haimeanus
nor Bucephalapsis haimeana.
Life cycles of all European species are as yet unknonw.
Tennent did not prove there was any connection between
the oyster bucephalld and bucephalids in Menidia or in Strongylura.
He names Bucephaloides strongylurae n.sp.
from Strongylura marina
and Rhip1docotyle linton1 n.sp.
from Strongylura marina

MM

Bucephelidse

Bucrplwlopsis he111irha111phi sp. n. (Fig.s,--3, 4)
Host: H emirhamphus brasiliensis (L.) (Beloniformes: Hemirhamphidae).
Site: Small intestine.
Locality: Los Roques Islands.
Specimens deposited: No. 72872 (holotype):
No. 72873 (paratype).

Description (based on two adult worms, on~
in dorsal and one in sinistrolateral view; measurements are length by width by depth):
Bucephalidae. Body 75~5-945 long by 370 wide
by 310 deep, elongate, somewhat tear drop
shaped, widest and deepest at pharyngeal
level, spined. Prepharyngeal body length 270380; postpharyngeal body length 390-485;
pre- to postpharyngeal body length ratio
I : 1.28-1.44. Anterior sucker ventroterminal,
116-124 by 121 by 136. Mouth ventral to
pharynx, surrounded by muscular sphincter:
prepharynx 18 long (in lateral view); pharynx
75-80 by 99 by 76, length ratio of anterior
sucker to pharynx l :0.65. width ratio 1 :0.82.
depth ratio I :0.56; esophagus, if any, and
intestine completely hidden by eggs. Excretory
bladder long, dextrolateral. commencing at
pharyngeal level; pore ventroterminal, 40
from posterior extremity (in lateral view).
Testes two. tandem to diagonal, contiguous.
overlapping. smooth to slightly lobate; anterior testis 149-189 by 110 by 134, anterior
margin at pharyngeal level to being 114 postpharyngeal; posterior testis I 45-157 by I Oi
by I 5 7; posttesticular space I 50-.355 lone
Cirrus sac 230-263 by 100 by 87, muscular
walls up to 7 thick. crescent shaped in dorsal
view. straight in lateral view, commencing 393 postpharyngeal and .387-392 from posterior
extremity of body, latter distances represent
99 and 8 l per cent respectively of postpharyngeal body length. Seminal vesicle 53 long by
4 i deep. Pars prostalica 73 long by 34 deep.
surrounded by prostate cells. Ejaculatory duct
177 long by 34 deep. Genital lobes unequal.
projecting into genital atrium. Latter a round
chamber 7.'1-97 by 7.ll by 95. opening to ventral
surf ace by narrow duct. Genital pore ventral.

r·,~c"'tho..\

,I-

No.sir ) /~ry~

from postL1101 l. tremitv (in lateral view).
Ovarv 114 1,6 b) <)() hy !)7. smooth to
slight I) lobate, .111te110r marg111 at pharyngeal
level, cxlt'nding postpli;1ryngeal. in tandem
with anterior lcstis to lying anterodorsal to it.
Vitdline follicle, large. in two lateral
hum hes. antnwnnost extent at pharyngeal
Incl. po,teriormost e:,tent at anterior testis
level and proxi111al p,ut of cirrus sac Uterus
e1tc1.si,e, filling preplrnq ngeal body, postpharyngcally filling body sinistral to gonads,
nft'nding to posteriPr cxlren11ty. F.ggs nu' H'n>us, yellow-brown. operculate. JO mca,uring 18-:?3 (20.1,) by 13 l!i (1.3.11).
'l(i

/)1_\(U.HiOn

Our new species most closely resembles B.
Iro11f!,yl11mc (HoJJkins I fJ5-1) Yarnaguti l 9-58
lrom a belonilonn (Belonidac) fish from the
Culf of Mexico. The latter differs, however,
in being- more than two times larger, the ex
, retrn y bladder rnmmencing al the anterior
cst1~ kvel. tht c1rr11s sac commencing con1rkrahly postpharyngc.d. the posteriormost
, I ml of the , itd !aria being at the pharyn/:C' ti lcvd. ,rncl the uterus extending anteriorly
onlv t,> the vi1dlan,m level and being
~i111st1 al

--

Bucephalidae
Bucephalopsis iskaensis Achmerov,-spT-fteVT
:X o a 11 n H: 1,y~qm::i S11l1'r>li1111s leucomaenis.
,lJ o Ha :r Tr ::i au: u H: 1rntu1><1111rn; naii;1,P110 y ,nru.vx na 61 nrr.TJr,1,onaH11<
pbIOb) 120 11 J2fi ;)1<3.
!\I c r To o fi Hap y m <' r111 11: p. ]~p:11,maH lln,::i.
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Akbmerov, 1963

